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VOLUME 7. BENT
OURLS AND ACHING HEARTS
Only the Most Hopelessly Sorrow-
ful Woman Brur,hes
Rook Bangs.
She inay (I 'dare tient her heart
is broken, that the future is only' a
!accession of d eery days, that her
'faith and hope are utterly
destroyed; she may give up danc-
ing and forswear the theatre; she
may even lose her appetite; but her
casaie not utterly liopreese until she
ceases to care for the condetios of
her front hair. When locks that
once were corleil are brushed back
and treseea that Once were waved
are straight, the-u the heart of the
woman may be safely assumed to
be bowel with grief.
That was one incident in A melie
MVPS'S melodramatic work. "The
Qiiiek or the Head," which con-
vineed at least her woman readers
that she kr ew feminine nature.
She told how the erratic Barbara,
however she might writhe aboutin
agony and bury her head he sofa
cushiens and spend her night in
lying on the floor bewailing her
lot, always curled her hair. If she
had given up that pleasing prac-
tice the case of Jock would have
been hopeless--at any rate for as
long is time as she continued to
dia-egaa• her hair.
The reason for this is to be
found deep down in feminine na-
ture. The fuudametaal principle
of feminine nature is, as has been
pointed out by sages from time
immemorial, the deture to look well.
Womete live with this idea for their
gui-ling star so many years that
when great grief or disappoint-
Ment comes to them the habit of
Making thernsel ves &ate acti ve as-
aierta itself almost without their
v,o1 then. They bras a and way.-
and eml their hair almeat auto-
matically, unless the blow is so
great a one that even automatic
action ceases. It is not vanity at
the time, but the life-leng habit of
sacrificing to appearatices' that
makes even the woe-begone woman
seize her curling tongs while her
alyes are still wet with tears.
Besides there is in woman a
keen artistic instinct which must
*ways find expression in all her
moods.- She is accustomed to
think of grief always in some love-
ly guise. She remembers beauti-
ful statues of Niobe, adorable pic-
tures of sad-eyed women. She re-
calls that her favorite heroines
were always "even more char-Ming
with pale face and sorrowful eyes"
than any other physiognomic
guise. So in her humble way she
unconsciously proceeds to follow
them and curls her hair unless she
is absolutely bereft of the power
eel action.
Guaranteed Cure:
We authorize our advertised
druggist tee sell Dr. King's New
Discovery for cosaimiption, coughs
and colds, upon this condition. If
you are afflicted with a cough, cold
ar a a lung, throat or chest trouble
and will use this remedy as direct-
ed, giving it a fair trial, and expe-
rience no benefit, you may return
ette bottle and have your money
refunded. We could not make this
effer did we not know that Dr.
king's New Discovery could be
relied on. It never disappoints.
Trial bottles free at Lemon's drug
store. Large size 50c and SI, 2
A .1un took its menie trout a eel.
e-brt. d haliff of London, during
the reign of Henry, VII., name-el
John Dunn. He was extrentely
clever is devising ways and means
to compel ens creditors tie
saint(' their &eerier)* and hence
the saying,,"send Dunn after him,"
or "dun hint.'
Henry Wilson the postmaster at
'Welshton, Florida, says he cured a
case of diarrheea of long standing
in six hours, with one small bottle
of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhma Remedy. What a
pleasant surprise that must have
been to the sufferer. Such cures
are not unusual with this remedy.
In many instances only one or two
doses are required to give perma-
nent relief. It can always be de-
pended upon. When reduced with
water it is ple-sort to take. For
gale by B. R. Starks
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Revised Election reports
Joh,: H. Grace recci vest 1152
votes. ' No opposition.
John K. Hendrick 1429; B. C.
Keys 1249; Chit weed 16; Hite ris 8.
E. C. Ferguson, county judge
1455; T. EL Wilcox 1199. '
J. 11. Coleman for county attar-
ney, received 1442; (}.C. lau, guid
1198. ..
• Galen Miller 'for county e !era,
received 1413;•Joan Keys 13)7.
, J..11. II as for stiefiff, received
1462; W. P. Albritten 1233.
Ride Farley for jailer, rec ived
1466; Miller 1188.
Bert Peterson for assessor, 467;
Cochran 1160. ;:
Parker for survey. r, 1343; teve-
art 1122.
For court Meuse 9(lt-, against 808.
Total vote cast 2910, whi II is
about the largest ever cast in 'the
COlility.
The fusion carried three pre.
ducts, the democratseix ta-M rrayi
Ledger.
"Prayer of the Nerves."
It has been said that pain i the
"prayer of the nerves for healthy
blood." The pain of Itheema ism,
Neuralgia, Dyspepsia, etc., have
their origin in bad blood. They
are but symtorns. Remove the
cauaes which produce them and
tttey cannot exist. Dr. K
Royal Germetuer does that
thing with unequaled ease an
failing power. $1; 6 for *5.
sale at Lemont,' drug store.
A Change in Trustees.
There was quite a shaking up of
dry bouetaamong the member-
the Board of Trustees of the 
sted! county seminary last We nes-
day. 'they had a business Meet-
ing perhaps the first one for Term
time. After the usual heel teks
was- transacted, .0 Parker, ' \ A
Holland, J II 'Strew anti J It Lem-
on tendered their reeignatiot as
members of the boated, which was
at once accepted ,and in their
places the following gentlemen
were elected and sworn in by the
county judge:L-Hr. B T Hall, Dr.
V A -Staley, Judge E Barry arid
M B Cooper. This removes from
the board one of its original char-
ter members, Mr C Parker, who
was appointed by the legislature
in 1868. This is perhaps the !ten-
est time held by any man in the
county who has been in activeser-
vice. The new board are youeger
men and staunch friends of senpu-
lar education and we predict that
they will give new life and in -or-
eat to the school. There is room
for improvement and we :hope to
see it by and by. J M Fisher is
chairman, and M B Cooper clerk.
ng's
ery
un-
For
For a pain in the side or cheet
there is nothing so good as apiece
of fianteel dampened with Cham-
berlain's Pain Balm and bonito on
over the seat of pain. It afforde
prompt and permanent relief
and if used in time will often
prevent a cold from resulting in
enuemoitia. This same treatment
is a sure cure ter lame back. For
sale fey B. II. Starks.
How to avoid colds is timely in-
formation. Standing on the thres-
hold of the winter it is most im-
portant to keep as free as possible
from coughs and colds and kin-
dred ailments that are so apt to
lead -ola to inauenza and, its at-
tendant evils. A ecientifiejournal
has come to the respite with advice
ran the subject, and good medical
authority says that the very safest
way of avoiding all them trouble-
some winter ailments is to go out
of doors every day, no matter
what. may be the weather. Of
course, warm clothing is necessary
but immunity from colds is p mu-
ised foe all winter if this mulvige is
followed, and if, as well, windraws
are kept open for at least a couple
of hours daily.
Stray Notice.-
Taken up as a stray edit poated
by John K. Mathia, !Meg three
miles north of Aurora, ott the Pa-
ducah and Aurora road, Malaita!'
The Value or Good Roads.
' Marshait y, evi•ry vi met-.
irriports. Boar. meal, inteolt and
other staples e hich an agricultur-
al county oagh' to raise in :it:tro-
d:1nm. tie sapply home demands,
and a Icicle we could raise if. we
Would:
For more than 70 years ettiis
county' hag been settled. Mueh of
our once virgin soil has been'. ex-
haustea and the fields turned met
to grow up in briar and leashes
and wash into deep gut lies, putting
the land almost beyond redemp-
tion for usefulness. In this Way,
alone, thousands of dollars we can
count lost! Besides it detracts
from ihe appearanee of our county.
We are behind neighbor counties
In good Comfortable dwellings,
barns and other farm buildings.
Oiti- &latches are often -not of the
best, oer Bello 1-houses are seldom
up with the times in seating ca-
pacity, vent:lathe-1, lighting and
appurtenances. \Ve have few
'blooded lairees, or fine cattle, in
truth, more often horses ante
"plugs" and more of our cattle and
hogs "scrubs" than otherwise.
These are facts. There is a
cause for oirr laggard pace in 'pro-
gress; the must tee a remedy.
The lack of good country roads,
I am fully persuaded, het a [menthe
great clog to lint Wileila of our
chariot of progress. We go ea is
snails pace over our public retalla
for rear of a "break dowel or
"smashup" nett our fears are ettet
groundleas. "More money-is best
to the farmer imm :t reasiei.by
bad ro Ms, than would cost to
build them in tae, most approved
fashion, se that et ems could be
marketed ituriliar tiny part „of the
year,"-Mantati‘stea(N alirror.
I call next tee . lay aid it vepice
from the entitle. Gen. siosepte
Wheeler, M. C., (rout Alabama:
;arse prasperity e our county de-
pends so largely on the- prosperity
of the fanners, that everything pees
silde shotild be done tee renderlife
in the rural districts agreeable as
well as p`aotitable, and nothing
outlet cuisine.- mere to the Comm.
fort and Ire ppiaess of our people
than the ituprovetnent of the
roads."
Bad road's lengthen the trip to
market, lessen the load, wear out
the wag-en, pull' down the team,
weary the farmer, dishearten his
good wife and stela the children;
the' are a drawabck to rural so-
cial life, making it more monato-
nous, mole confining, more lonely;
they are a drawback to evangelical
work for beey cut off the farmers
family from church attendance at
the season of the year when he has
most leiatire to go.
Are you not ready to conclude
that we owe our condition largely
to the lack of good roads? If so,
the remedy is plain to all.
BET R. ROAD.
Cure Per Heidache.
Asa remedy -for all forms of
headache Elect& Bitters has
p.oved to be the very best. It ef-
fects a permanent cure and the
most dreaded habitual sick head-
aches yield to its influence. We
Inge all who are afflicted to pro-
Respect for the Mother.
Mark the young man who is
comae and disrespectful tee hi•
mother. No roseate pathway •
be hers who shall sustain to bin-
the relation' of wife. Not the hap-
pest will be the lot of those, who
shall come to be hischildreu. Not
to be envied in the neighborhood
even in which he roust be reck-
oned as a citizen. It does not
matter what the enental statues of
that mother is, how old, how hetet,
how decrepit, the man lit whom
she is mother owes to her gentle-
ness, kindness, tenderness and
consideration.. Did she fall back
and did the children with superior
advantages pass tier 41 the race?
But think of leer toil and trial, leer
devotion and .denial, her mind and
her years that alto gave that the
Children might derive the benefit.
Think of her sacrifiice-no won
der if she fell behind, with leer
heart in her home in the buds that
were hers. There is no rank, no
station, no condition that may ex-
empt a Manly man from a kind re.
gard for a mother. Much nely lee
learned from pagan China and,
Japan in filial tenderness stud re-
spect.
Newspaper Local.
We ere informed by the N. G.
Hamilton Pub Co., of Cleveland
0., whose ridverliaemen: has tap-
peered in Mite paper, that agents
have; intele ,over *75,000 nu the
sale efaSer man Ilia at the World's
Fair." Jesitele Atlee's Wiftas latest
book. Marshall County- seems to
lee behind the times, for there has
beeti no eau vaimilig done in this
-county. There is /I good field open
for hustlers. for at the lowest esti-
mate *125.4lati he made in Marshall
county by t wee or three- good agents
Themes for the Union Attesting
What is Baptism; by N S Caetle.-
berry and P J Henry.
Is a sinner commanded to pray?
J D Outland and EJ Skinner.
Do the scriptures teach the per.
petuity of the church? P J Henry,
J Enoch.
Is Baptism for or in order to t' e
remission of auks/ J Ii Beale, T
Stewart.
The duty of the pastor tee the
church, and the church to the p I
tor. J W Clark, W Adams.
Missions, J M Parker and T A
Bolen. a
Is it the ditty of the churches to
support a weekly prayer meeting!
E T Jones and E F Adams.
J P French and the deacons of
New Zion church, committee on
Themes.
J W Clark will preach the in-
troductory sermon.
• 
A Choctaw Indium, was executed
in a revolting manner at Wilbur
tole, I. T. The sheriff, failing to
pierce the condenined man's heart
with a rifle ball at five feet walked
up to the wounded man, seized him
by the nose and held on till his vie
ti m was smothered to death.
China wants to negutiate a loan
for twenty million Shanghai taels.
We suppose this is a Chinese name
for money, but if it's the American
Shanghai tai.s they want we can
accommodate them. At least that
many democratic roosters were
cure a bottle,and give this remedy plucked Tuesday.
constipation ElectriciBitters eiuresc'
a fair trial. In cases of habitual
by giving the needed tone to the
'eet
it
at
2
bowels, and few cases long re
the use of this Inedivine. Try
once. Large bottles only 50c
Lemon's drug steers.
Important to Traveling Men
the Public.
One Thousand Mile Tickets
the Miele of the Ca; C , C. & St.
R'y,'(Itig Four _Route.), a ill lee
ented for passage on all LI
owned amid operated ley the
Loula ,& Cairo Short Line
lamas & Paducah R'y, (St. L.,
T H. H. R. Co.)
One Thotisand Mitt Tickets
the kale- or I he St. L., A. & T.
R. It. Cie,-St, Louis & Cairo Sh
Line-St. Louis & Nance!'
(Big Pour Route.),, (excepting
Gilead Short 'ins)
county, Ky.. one roan mare, two mew, arm, oments wilt to.
years aid last eprieg; both hind feet
white With white face and slim doubtedly meet with popular fa a r
spots on breast and flanks.. Val. among the patrons of both Lin
ued by me at e35. This 0 -:-hem- Geo. E. Lary;
the 12th, 1891,
M. C. Nia.s.e...1 \
Dr. Price's Cream bc.kilv• ,
World's Fair Highest AV. ard.
Of
L.
ad.
St.
St.
of
nit
a'e
I.
General Passeugi r Agent.
St. L., A. & T. H. It. It.
St. LOUils, )1o.,
Oceober 20,1894.
Health Restored
ALL RUN DOWN
No Strength nor Energy
Miserable
IS lilt:
EXTREME.
1-lancis
COVERED
SORES,
CURED BY USING
Ayer'sSarsaparilla
_
....Several yeats ago. my I. not was In o
bul condition, my system 4111 it, down, 0
d my 'general health very tich im- 0
red. My bands were cure th 0.
e sores, discharging all lie' Time. I 01
, no Strength nor enertry ...,d is toil. 01
gs were miserable ill the es.reice. At Os
last. I commenced taking Ay. r', Sur. 01
rifle and soon noticed a Charge for I h's 01
tter. My appetite returned and with 01
' t, renewed strength. Encouraged l,)
these results, I kept on taking Me gar-
Saparilia, till I had used eh bottles ..1,4 0
.prop. Harris House, Thompson. , .my 
health was restored."-A. A. 'I, ,I,
0
dyer's,7e,Sarsaparilla
-,d1r t,oci 0
0
AT THE WORLD'S I AIR 00
nit.% RAMP yeNr.9.
THE GREAT EVANGELIST
TkIls How Germ uor Has Blessad
H S NM°.
"Sty were, ell we. an .1 Ore 11 women,
Mek MMAsche, has been entkrely c"lend by
Royal Gertnetuer. I arab et ery poor suffer-
wit, had access to that inedIctne. Two
ofiny children were curet of meal catarrh
by it la trey
A GREAT REMEDY."
It U said that proprietary medicines am
timidly endorsor' only by the lower and tn-re
Igaorant claves of the people. fiermetuer le
a notable oseeption. Its endorsers and it.friends are everywhere among the very be t
and most prominent people. ice net, pleas.
ant taste and harutielis nature, ite singular
nada and untpiestioned superiority recom-
mend It to intelligent people everywhere se
the safettt, sire-tend best remedy known to
medical scenes for tee re II and mire of In-
digestion, Dy•pepals, arrb,
Nervotrine”. Kid,., and Bladder Troubles,
pow& Complaints, Bereft, and all Malarial
Disorders.
gl.00, it for 55.0e Sold by Druggists.
Real Gemetuer Co., Atlanta. Os.
YPHILIStIrely cared." 39 years'
ow ...Nil bractra Tr.e,atmentQcoatidentkil. furs:
oW:visii`e ilinstargEs
S20 N. ille St..St.Loult, Ms.
Scientific American
Agency for
Ijulpe
Vt-,r)I
T eel( lee
1?r- CAVEATS,TRADE MARKS,
DR$10111 PATENTS.
OOPYRICHTS, eta.
NW Information and tree iramlbook write to
siUliN a CO, al Boos bw.1 r. Nato your.Oldest bureau for securing ',tents In Americasywy patent taken out by en is brough• before
the pubime by silence given free of charge in the
Nrintific AmericanES
Largest circulation of any scientific paper in the
World, spktidtdly moat-rated. No in
man should 110 wttboub it. Weekly, $URYA:11
50year; el. Fir mouths Seeress alt.:NNplunzeuEns, 361 lire.dual. Vow Lott Pty.
D.Rel's Belts & Appliances
'1=-EaT:Vect=
ileita, Suspensories. Spf.
nal Appliances, Abdonat
Dial Supporters, Vesta,
Drawers, Office Caps,
I 1.0iCA, etc.(hires Illt-Imaihro, Liver and Kidney
Complaints. I.yspepaia, Errors of Youth,
Cost Mitutocol, Nervonstleas, Sexual Weal,.
netts, and nil Trouble. in Stale or I rum's.
Question Cluck and Book free. Call or
write.
Volta-Medica Appliance Co.,
MS Pine Street, • ST. Louse. MDR
FINE SHOWCASES.
AsrA,k fur catalogue.
TERRY MEG CO.. NASHVILLE, TENN.
FREEnud mo. TRIAL:::.::7:.:-:7::..u.:7-Ivr,,
. P..t.C..
DR. WARD INSTDTUTE, 120N. Oti St. at LAM, K
DIRECTORY.
CIRCUIT COURT,
Judge-W S Bishop'.
Commonwealth's Attv-W F Bradshaw
Clerk-R L Shemwelf.
Master Commissioner-I. H Little.
Mesas second Monday in March, June
and October.
COUNTY COURT.
Judge-John J Dupriest.
Clerk-W3 Wilson.
Treasurer-T .1 Stmts..
Attorney-H M Meath.
Sheriff-C H Starks,
Jailer-Pete Ely.
Aisessor-J M Johnson,
School Commissioner-L E Wallace.
County court meets first Monday in
each month. Quarterly court second
Monday in February, May, August and
November.
JUSTICES COURTS.
The Justices' courts are held quarter-
ly in the months of March, June, Sep-
tember and December.
Bishop, 1-S A Whale, 3rd Tuesday;
M G Nelson, 3d Friday.
Birmingham, 2-A Smith, ad Thurs.
day; G Washburn, 4th Friday.
Staten, 3-D W Larriett, 3d Monday;
F A Arent, 3d Wednesday.
Oak Level, 4-W M Reeder, 4th Wed-
mesday; G W Feezor, 4th Monday. '
Darnall, M Pace, 4th Tuesday;
S S Cope, 4th Thursday.
Benton. ti-H C Thompson, 3d Sat-
urday; .1 M Houser, 4th Saturday.
Briensburg, 7-1.1 Houston, 2a Satur-
day; II C Haatin, 2,1 Friday.
Smith, fi-J L Cole, lot Friday; Ike
Washam, let Saturday,
CITY OFFICERFA-BENTON.
Judge-Jai,les V. Wear.
Attorney-NV M
Marshal-Dan F Eiger.
Cliirk-E C Dvcus, jr.
Treasurer-Solon L Palmer.
Conncil-M B Cooper, chairman; It A
Morgan, W M Reed, J L Harris, .1 F
Brandon.
ity Court, for trial of civil cases, 24
ay in each month.
•
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS
Cures tc-itrniion, Ulliotamess, Drnelsde, Male
Ti,, Nervousne a. and (,eneral
dans reco nd It. All dealers sell it. Genuine
be. undo mar nd moped red Uses on wrapper
7771\/1_ 1\•,1 A_ 0-
DIAM0'NDS, WATCHES,
Jewelry, Etc.
FINE WATCH .I .VD JEW11,,..)" REPAIRING A SPECIALTY
Cor. Broadway & Third Sts.,
PacluCah, - - Kentucky.
R. W ST1RKS.
General Merchandise, Dry Goods,ilATS, CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES and GROCERIES.
Queensware, Glassware, Crockery, Books, Stationely and &heti
Supplies, Cigars awl Topaccos, Family Medicines amyl
, Everything usually kept in a first-class store.
HARDIN, - KY.
BARRY Sc STEPHENS,
-DEALERS In--
Drugs Medicines - Paints, Oils. Varnishes 7itc
Groceries Hardware Quecnsware, atatronary Notions
FLOUR, BACON, LARD AND MEAL IN STOCK
At the Lowest Cash Price -1
BENTON. - KENTUCKY.
SINTO_ S_
Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
Diamond + Watches 4. Clocks
Jewelry, Silverware, Etc • •
Repairing Fine Watches a Specialty.
- - -
J. W. DYCI.JS, J. D. 1,F,TERsos, SOLON L. PALM _
President. Vice President. Cr. iaa
E373 NK OF BENTON-
I N it PO HATED..
• i
Capital Stock 8121500, Paid in Full.
Accounp of Merchants and Inoividuais Soliciteo
Deposits trap Minors and Married Women received, subject to ta.
Paid at Sight, on their ellecac.
A GENERAL BANKING BUSiNESS TRANSACTED IN A t. 118
BRANCHES.
Special Attention elven to Oollection_,.
Office Hours front 9 o'clock a. m., to 3 o'clock p. m.
DIRECTORS.
J. W. DY('Us. .7 H. LFIN LE, .1. a PETER
G W SLAUGHTER. J. R. SMITH. E G. THOM/ a
WA HOLLAND. It W. 1' lit laa. F JENRIN
The .Smith Business Coll
Where is taught Single andpoieble Entry- Book-Keeping, •
ship, Grammar, Baeiness ArithaieticaCommission, Banking, e.• C-
ol& Law, Correspondence and General Business Usage.
For catalogue containing full information, address
JNOV SMITH, Jr.,
Cor. Court & Third, - PADUCAH, KY
G. W. RILEY' 
4.
Vine Ky. mita Teszirmasebe liglataktssa
nag M.ra a Bottled Baer
Toltioccc., Cligara,
Ed. Taylor Whiskey,
The first kept be-re since the days of Alex Nelaoo.
Baker's Rye Whiskey
BENTON, KY.
Pure amid mellow, 11 years tad.
West Side Court Square.
The Benton Roller Mills.
These new mills are nob: compl et eel mind ready for business, :,iot
we give the public a cordial Wait:aeon for its patronage.
EXCHANGE PRICES. CASH PRICES:
We give 36 pomade of Fleet- heat tient., per barrel, *3.06
aud 10 pounds 'of Bran for one Nrat • " 2.50
bushel of good wheat. Or, bast at 2c per pound; lowergni& ut per poind. Bran 75e
Grind corn for the eighth-thelper 100 pounds. Corn meal al 60 e
usual toll. tents per bushel.
Grinding Days-Weelnesday, l'atireiday; Ffiday and Slturday ci
each week. Give us a fried alibi we will treat you right. RespL *
J. -M. JOHNSON, Proprietor,
PE
VIM gre.tt practleal
College", They rf IV• 3
Enos Spencer,
Louisville, Ky.. Owom.,borz.-
COSINE: -.
COLLE11-i*
N CO ISPO RAWL
2 ;Ind Shneth.
1 f,
College '
Evansville, Ind*
THE TRIBUNE.
, cal ts atm) EVERY WEDNIEsim.
L *ON. Editor & Proprietor.
'• toe ear Alt advatteet, - LOP
aiont118, - • • - • -54'
, - • -
WEDNESDAY NOVEMBgR 21.
Bill Owens will never he a con-
preemie.
Are you for Hardin for govt.ru
or!: We are.
Mr. Deboo has lost his grip with
his party in it.
Where, oh where is the First
District Republican.
CaSitts M. Clay odd Cash) will
never iet married again.
• • __
Mr. Stooe will go out of offict
with the good will of his party.
.._ ---
Which Is the "a ust" a "tuasieg'
man or a fussing woman?"
How about thepair from Wes
tern Kentucky-Grace and Guffy:'
' It is yet ;said that Old Pete Tur-
uey of Tennessee was elected gov-
ernor.
Has ally our item d of Mr. Keys
algae the First District Republican
went uudert
We know a nian who Its tree')
greatly disappointed. Yes, 'sever-
al itf then].
Times are mighty hard Since tht
republicans and populists got into
power.
The majority, of Hon. Jane's B.
McCreary in the last election Was
small .mone.h.
_  
fl lu ge i ce a e • d in-
iir t e upper . part.
of t:,ia di,irie
Alarm thirLy ;anises been
desiray.•;I tr Ii ; e at CollInilinsfl
the past week vans. ..1 t, tor est fi.es
First district is it deitio-
r craps, and alWays will be Until
men are followed and not prhici
plee.
. It is very disgusting to hear Met
talk about contesting elect ous
when they have been beate al.
their own games.
If it were not for the fine jihIge-
ruent anti the great firmness 0• tin
rank and file of the democrat of
thp country then instead of oniyr.
fewl democrats left there would bt
none.
Mr. Farley and Mr. Chitwooil
wilt control the public patrat age
in this district if the , repiffilliem
party ever gets into power again.
the little pop gun republicans te
thepontrary.
Tennessee must have held a ver3
crooked election. If she can't di--
better than she did in the las,
elettion, she should repeal poll-tax
clause in her laws regulating the
qualification of her voters.
Contested election suits and
damage suits are about on a par
with etch other. There, is abou
as mach sense and justice in thj
one as there are in the other. The
public should discountesiace al'
such fool litiga •
A look at the conduct of a few
men in per last congress will Con-
vince any; sane people that nec-
essary every now anti then ti i try
meo and see if their condut t iii
office will correspond with the
promises before they were elected
- 
---
Had it not been for Joli) K.
Ithwirick and thehaPurchase etn
mitt the state of Kentucky *mild
have gone republican. Demorits,
just thin of it.-Disputch.
Yes, had it not been for Capt.
stone anti the Benton Tribune
Keys would have been the next
congressman from the 0 d Fitst.
Democrats, just think pf it.
There are thousands of $emo-
crats that pin their political faith
to Mr. Waterson'a coat-tail a are
led at his will this sray''and that.
way. If they would only st pand
\think a momept they would come
to the proper conclusion that lie is
not a safe political leader. He has
dune more to disorganize tint dem-
ocrats and make them dissatisfied
with their party - than any other
d .rMierat in the state. If the edi-
tors of the little country papers
were to write such articles Ms he
does, against the work of the party,
it would oe no time uutil they
would be read out of the party.
We have in our party more fool
democrats led by fool democrats
than we have that go astray by
own free will.
The Australian ballet does not
seem to suit evety'body. nor will
any other ballot do so. Crooked
neas in elections can no more be
broken up and stopped than gam.
blfug in cities. Twenty years fro
now it will neatly be impossible t
hold a fair election- in any of th
states.-
The relative stiength Of the v
nuns political parties in the nex
congress will lie is follows: ' Tie
irld house, however, stood 21
demoetats, 126 republicans and 1
papnlists. The new house wil
stand 94 democrats, • 253 repaid
caas and time popalists. Fit
the above it seems the dews an
pope eremot "in it."
The republicans and populist
of late clan!, that it is best to vot
for men and not for party. The
have a dose of this meilicinc,in tli
personage of Judge B: L. D. Go
who was recently elected a judge
or the court of appeals for tigl t
years at the small salary of $5.000
pill year. A shame and a disgrace
to thcaintelligence of Kimtucky.
congressional Wogs.
Bejow is the vote cast at the re-
cent election for congressman in
this district:
COUNTIES.
Ballard $77 423 14 15
Caldwell 944 ' 677 505 40
Calloway . 1429 1249 16 8
Carlisle .. j 727 657 112 -3.8
Crittenden 1092 11:05 4 08
Fulton ... .; 822 358 115, 1
Graves . ' 2078 15.32 157'35
Hickman 869 729 155, 7
1.iv4igstott 9284. 675. 152.
drap,a, .566 . 387 195 :
,rsittill . 990.. 11.45 56
McCracken 1721 1191 572
Trigg . 966' 661. 583-
Total . 13912 11786 2706 4 2
The Tribune told its readers; It-
fore the :election, that Flendri.:k
would beat Ke3's between tin*
nd fourthousand votes. The (Ali-
en!! vote shows Mr. Ilendriel,'s
niajoilty to be 3.126 over Keye
Mr. Headrick only lacked 72 rotas
getting as many as all of his op-
aonents. This Vtottlil dem aonstrtt
the fact that. tl populists are. not
"in it" in this district when 4
comes to electing a congressman.
methodist Imrisaohersi.
Below we give a list of t e
preachers and their- work on t e
Paducah district, but it was ith
possible to learn before going to
press Of the names and places of
those on the Paris district, further
than that the Rev. Geo. Wilson
will be the presiding elder and tlie
Rev. Henry Tolley- will be the
preacher at Benton. We have
not interviewed the brethren here
as what they think and how they
like the change. We pftmtime the
usual custom will prevail that the
last are always the ablest and the
!mit. - e
The Paducah district appoint-
ments are as follows: Paducah
dditrict, Warner Moore, P. E.;
Paducah, Broadway, g. B. Ramie
Third street, W. J. Carlton; Tiimb e
street, Warner Moore, Jr; Pada h
cireuit, F., W. Tatem; Woodvil e
circuit, J. II. Warmouth; Hinkl -
Ville Circuit, C. C. Bell; Milburn
circuit, J. S. Carl; Bardwell circuit
and Arlington, L, T. Ward;
Ccdumbus station, J. G. Burks;
Moscow circuit, T. J. Simmons:
Clinton station, N. P. Ramsey':
Spring Hill and Shiloh,R L. West
Mt. Pleasant cireuit, T. P. Clark;
Wingo circuit, E. B. Graha ;
Mayfield, station, II. VV.1Brool s;
Mayfield circuit,- C. A. Haske 1;
Farmington, circuit, A. L. Dallas;
Briensburg, circuit, R. E. Huni '-
ivy; Calvert City mission, W. 3.
Mathews; W. E. Sewell appoint d
to school in Hendrix Collr
Conway, Ark., but held a memb
of Trimble street 'mission quartet
cqnference.,
-r
$100 Reward, $100.
The readers of this paper will ire
pleased to learn that there is at least one
dreaded diocese that science has ben
able to cure in all its stages and that is
Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh cure is the
only positive cure now known to the
medical fraternity. , Catarrh being a
constitutional disease requires a consti-
tutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is taken internally, acting directly
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system,-thereby destroying the foun-
dation of the disease, and giving the pa-
tient strength by building up the con-
stitution and assisting nature in doing
its work. The proprietors have so
much faith in its curative powers, that
they offer One Hundred Dollars for any
case that it fails to cure. Send for list
of Testintnials.
Addresser F. J. CHENEY & CO., To-
ledo, Ohio.
Iffeff•Suld by druggists, The.
. The Dedication.
Of the New Baptist Church by Di
J. W. Warder, of Louisville.
- _
The weather lest Sunday mim-
ing was a beautiful, and accord*
to previous arrangements, the ne
Baptist church was dedietited in
the following order.
Masieliy the choir. Prayer
Elder N. S. Castleberry. It was
then announced that there mats
debt of *300.- hanging over ha:
church and that before it could be
dedicated thisalebt must he
dated, that the' State MisSiona.;
Society would pay 000 of tl
debt if the.church would that
$20 of it. Then ho. Lloya
Wil8Gn, of Paducah, made a money lance, and th
en Dennis turned sharply
talk to the wedienee and asked
out againm e t oze int rtd tt.)rl are,; Igne, we f the
those present to make up the *200. slowly and cautiously, and Jack follovved him half crouching. He found
In less than 50 minutes *241 45 that his heart was thumping heavdy
within him. Ile was intensely excited.
Would Dennis really shoot ono of the
turkeys?
"Wait a little," said Dennis without
Dr. Warder aros& and said t' t turning around -"wait a little until 1
the pastor of the church, perhaps, BeeJawekherecoluld now see between the
felt a greater interest in the work thickets that the clearing was just
was made up and,. the beautiful
new church was ready to dedicated
to the Lord.'
than any one else, and ha would
c..11 on him to deliver the pro r
of dedication. He then asked Or, beckoning to hith to come forward. Ile
B. T. Hall io deliver the prayer ndi
d 
 was 
comingherderx carefully. -Den-
which he did, and it was our of through s etrhoeunbushes,owand,7ack gca'inet
the ablest of his life, and the close to him. Little Coffee followed
words fell from an honest and hap-
py heart, and from one who had
worked day and night, in order t
complete the first Baptist chutel
ever built in Benton. After pray
er Dr. Hall arose and profoundla
thanked the Lord for the aucces
that had- attended the efforts t,
the brethren at this placesin seem'
ing and building them a (+MTh in
W'Acli to worship.
•
A 11111sd Plc el (or .1
,; isfet
siti Sta.ted t.18 text, it
Fiist T;hioti y, 3
r and 15th , • se, "But if It ; : of the discharge Ile waited. but there
long that . thou inayst know ht. icas lao report. Suddenly Dennis low-
t oat (nig-!,test to •the ve 1-1; s( f ered the gun from hisshoulder: Jack's
ahead of them. Dennis crept cautious-
ly forward, and Jack stood watching
him. Presently he saw that Dennis was
them. He peered.' out from between
*the leaves, and there were the turkeys,
perhaps fifty or sixty ye-rits away-a
great cock turkey, and three or font
hens, each with a-brood of some dozen
turkey-poults, perhaps as large as •so
many pullets. To Jack's eyes the great
birds looked very big an I very n.-at.
"'Tis like if We went on a little
larder," whispered Dennis, "we coald
get nigher to 'ens: but I have a mind
to risk a shot from here."
Jack did not say anything. His
heart was beating and throbbing vio-
lently. Dennis cruched for a moment
or two, looking at the turkeys. Then
he carerilly raised his gun and thrust
it out through a fork of the bush
in front of him. Ile took a
longs steady aim. Jack w-a it ed.
hardly' daring to breathe. every
nerve tensely braced to meathe shock
! I 'Iturelt of the Ii v ittg God, the p I a sure shot," said Dennis. "I'Ve a mind
' r and ground of. the truth." - that 
try and get nigher to them around
point of woods yonder."
, lie preaChed a doiri mil sernart I Jack drew a deep breath almost like
: - owing that the m abets of th: ' a sigh. Then he saw that Dennis was
aiming the gun again. Something must
hatch had complied witlt the re have alarmed the birds, for the great
cock ra sed his head and looked sharply
, this" way and that. Then suddenly,
! when Jack was not expecting it, there
i came the stunning, deafening report. of
1 the gun. A cloud of pungent smoke
i hid everything for a little while. Then
' it had dissolved. Could Jack believe
and received mark attention i his eyes? The great turkey-reek was
from all who haard him. The I flapping and s
truggling upon the
closing prayer was delivered b. 
ar;realac.
aped up with a shout and ran
Elder D. M. Green, who organize out into the clearing. He heard Little
this church 34 years ago. Coffee 
shout behind him. Ile ran for-
ward through the long, shaggy grass.
In the afternoon the church met jumping over the stumps. He had a
and organized a BaOlst SundaY vision of the rest of the turkeys 
scat-
tering with 
with 51 scholars. . Geo, Al. thewowoditsh, 
shrill,npviipnigng 
half-running,
Bailey was elected superintendent, but the great turkey cock still lay flap-
W. = 
the ground.
It; iitts ‘174'tai le3dJ. Wilson assistant superin-
tendent, Bart B. Barnes secretary eyes were still bright with-the life that
and d. F. Brandon treasurer. The had just left them. There it lay upon
teachers for the school were ap-
the ground. Jack looked down at i in
ecstasy. The sun shone upon the
pointed temporarily for next Sun- burnished, metallic luster of its neck.
day, when the organization will be tea tahtehro7npvu
irsolte
'Inabdienae,f utile, 
green. Its
completed and made permanent. f;',; struggle, and then it was still.-
e Louse. of God, whiell t-, 
nmersirselitxemtlhelly rl g.
are toofar away for
tuirements of the New Testamen
and was entitled to be called t.
Church of the living God, the pil
lar an$1 ground of the truth. Hi
sermon was able an interestin
The Baptists have a nice, new
house and their church will con-
tinue to prosper in the future as it
has perhaps never done in the
past.
A protracted meeting js now in
progress under the supervision ol
Elders B. T. Hall and Martin Ball.
The services are very interesting
and the public generally is invited
to attend.
L000as1 Option.
There seems to be a growing
sentiment in town to sooner or
later take a vote on the local op-
tion law. Thet people when they
wake up on this question never
fail to carry it, in a town or coun-
ty, and if the subject in once dis-
cussed in Benton, in the way that
it should, it is good bye whiskey.
The levy of the 30 cent tax will
strengthen the vote for option, Nil
care it has always been claimed
that when saloons were in towu
and paid a license that they would,
pay the running expenses of the
city government and reduce taxa-
tion, but from the way the tax rate.
is increasing their ddctrine is un-
true. ,The tax-payers say if saloons
don't decrease the burden of taxes,
then do away with them. There
are two things the people won't
stand, saloons and high taxes.
They will put up with one, but not
with both.
Lost Horses.
About one _inotith ago a light
bay mule, three years old, and one
dark bay filley, with spot in her
face and a scar on lelt knee. !mat
seen. they were together at Dr.
Purday's farm.-/ Give any infoi ela-
tion coacerning their whe-eahouts
to Ike Dooms, Cats crt City, Ky.
' Dr. Price's Cream Baking Pow der
Most Perfect Made.
s
1-(UNTIN:; A. WILD TO -.C. Y.
Loax Shot at It Gr at t'Int ilia.
Dotve in the I% 0011P.
The sun sank further 1.-ward tl e
west, and the shadows of the trees
grew longer and linger: Jack sat I st
ening, and enjoying the warea silttilde.
'rile son sank I. wee and low,r.
. "Nan de turkey. :Niussa lh nrCs." id
Little Coffee suddenly, and dach.who e
thoughts had been watidering. came
Sharply and keenly heck to bine elf.
Dennis started up fr.-in where Fe ley
and looked in the direction in wh'elt
Little Coffee was poinUng. Jack
raised himself cautiously and looked,
too. The turkeys had c.pine mit fres)
the woods without any of the three
seeing them .until that moment. They
N...VJ MAIL BOX.
Genaeman from the Country, a Lett.
and a Hot Teinito Boa.
He was from the country. This was
evident: Ile had a con-lacy hat and a
pair of store .pantaloons. creased in
front, and a weak nee.taehe, rather on
the Weide arfier. ii nil an honest, sun-
burned face. wai: new to the city,
and as his folks were likely to be un-
easy ahem him, be had written them a
letter end Was looking about for a place
to to:. li it. • The hour was late, but the
street was full of people, for it was
fair week, the weather was pleasant
and many were out of doors, tie stood
on one of the corners near .the post
Mlle, and wondered how he was to get
Id-, tester mailed. If it had been at
were feeding in the opening ahout a home, he would have taken it 
to the.
furlong away. and maybe Ilfty or sixty corner store and given it to 
the storP,
yards from the edge of the woods, keeper, who was also the 
druggist and,
Dennis arose and took his gun with- the postreaster. and filled oth
er places
out speaking. Then, partly er.meliines of little honor and less proSt. an
d the
he skirted back into the woods. Jack store-keeper would have taken
 it, and
following him and Little Coffee foll, -w. react the address li,fore putting it in
ing Jack. They went on for some ills- the tit.r, ahd he would hav
e explained
how he came to write it, but in the city
it was different.
But the letter had to be mailed some-
1101V. HIP/ SO, plucking up his courage,
he asked a passer-by where he could
attend tb this piece of businesc.
"Mail a letter?" said the man. "Oh,
In that box over there," pointing with
hia finger across the street, and on he
welnletre was some light on t'e snbject • Arid are making price ÷o eui,- -imel
at least, and across the street with his
letter went the horny-handed, and I Sins 1 Prier.,
straight up to the box &hat stood on S
the stone wall that surrounded the
post office area. It was a curious box.
ED. WARE & Co.
Have Recei -.ted their
81 Fall Clothing
FURNISHiNG GOODS
- NI t-
WPtMitt?if /MO/Mt-Mt/1'ft 'iT,ilotttrifr
H_A-sr,
4th 444111-4;4141111iiiiiiii4iiilaiatiiiiik
It was white, and a strap fastened at
each end and dangled down behind. Be Sure to ace tliese pin 
5 p
It was lettered, too, but he paid no at. •
tcntion to that; he was too glad at find-
ing a Orme to put his letter. It was
different !loin any letter box he had
ever seen. but then maybe he had not
seen all the kinds of letter boxes in the
city, and this might be a new one. He
peered first at one side fif the box and
then at the other, but no slit appeared
in which the letter could be placed. He
caught sight of a handle in front that
looked as though it raised the lid. That
was certainly, to Isis mind, .the solu-
tion of the difficuity: he would raise the
lid and put the letter inside.
lie placed his hand on the cover and
was just -lifting it. when a harsh voice
smote upon his ear, commanding him
to desist, or, to use the exact language:
"Say, young feller, let them tamales
be!"
Ile looked round. hastily dropping
the of the letter box, and he beheld
ii wre thinI I individa it, clad mostly. so
far as outward appearance went, in a
white apron. Ile hastily protested that
he only wanted to mail a letter. but
the man with the white apron profane-
ly characterized the statement as alto-
gether too thin for any substantial use,
and loudly announced his intention of
handing the off.n(!er over to the po-
lice.
"I didn't do nOthing: I only wanted
to mail my let tee," protested the poor
young fellow. looking from one face to
another. in the crowd that instantly
gathered.
"Now, whoonell ever heard of 'mail-
ing a- letter in hot tamale box?"
shoPted the aproned man, and the
'crowd gathered the situation at once
and ground accordingly. "I can 'al-
ways get redo the likes of yons," con-
tinued the irate tnan with the apron.
"You pay me for them tamales you
stole or 1 git you pulled," he roared-
The letter mailer protested. and the
crowd grinned and laughed. and the
tamale man stamped and shouted. un-
til a tardy guardian of the peace ap-
peared. to whom the situation was ex-
plained. The Man with the letter was
cross-examined, and not even the smell
of a tamale was fopud upon his gar-
silents; the tamale man could not swear
that he had seen any of his goods dis-
appear into the pockets of the rustic,
while the letter spoke for itself. Sweet
peace soon reigned in the vicinity of
the past office. The gentleman from
the interior was shown where letters
could be mailed without disturbing the
peace of the whole neighborhood, and
partienlarly of the tamale venders.
The man with the apron was pacified
and tinally was induced to see the
humorous phase of the case by the
Howard Ityle, in St. Nicholas. liberal offer of the letter writer to in-
vest a nickel in what was to him a new
- 
article of diet. The policeman disap
peered into the nearest saloon to tell
the story. th,e merry crowd melted
away in the neighboring streets, and
the countryman, too, melted, munch-
ing as he did so the remains of his
tamale. Ile has probably ginse home,
and ere this his folks have doubtless
heard of Die terrible time he had try.
The fact that Hood's Sarsapa. ing to mail a letter in a hot tamale
rilla has cured thousands of 
box.-St. Louis Globe-Democrat.
others is certainly sufficient • 
am., Made otuth.Candr.
An excellent cough candy is made of
season for belief that it will slippery elm dammed and sugar Soak
cure you. It makes pure, gill of who'le flaxseed in half a. t of
rich, healthy blood, tones and boiling water. In another dish puta
strengthens the nerves, and cup of 
broken bits of slippery chin, and
cover this also with boiling water. Let
builds up the whole system. these stand for two hours. Then strain
Remember
• 
them both through a muslin cloth lute
The Past
Guarantees
The Future
Hood's SarSas ;mil of granulated sugar Extract allarilla 
a saucepan coniaindag a pound and a
he Lquor you can, stir the sugar until
qviero"•%44.4frowth• P 
it. is inel:ed, and t en boil '(until it
' turns to candy. Pour it out at once
Cures
Be Sure to get HOOD'S and
Only HU0D'S.
Hood's Pins are eseeeidlY PrePareJ is, be
%Asa with Hood's aarsapeHlta. 25e. per hox
, 
• any PegartilS
Are broken down from orerw..rk or house'',
Ma'. Brown's Iron Bitters ,
-ebuih1o!he greeni. rti.d...leeHton. oaten,.
..r h.., end re, leals• le ier II .e neluen.
:,eri:on's Drug Stove
FOR SALE.
I have decided and in It shot i-I
time, will go to Paducah to engage
iii another business and in ordi r
to do so I naw 1,ffer the most
errnipl, te, best arranged and best
pa.r tog drug attire iii W. St Ken-
tucky for sale and any one %%jailing
to eng:igo in a good. pa3 nig busi-
ness, no* is the time and here is
the place to de so. It will he sold
hi the next 30 days and now is the
time to take advantage of the
eXCelleut bargain lam tura able t..
offer. While or address at
lientue, Ky. J. It. LEmot.
when it reaches this point on to greased
papers. This is an old-fashioned rule
The candy is. more palatable if the
juice of two lemons is added to it atm
it has cooked for ten minutes-United
Preebyterian.
Earning It.
There was no one at the table save
the landlady and Mr Skagg,, and Mr.
S. was doing his level best trying to
I cut the piece of steak on his .plate.
skagg,," the lady firmly,
"when are you ever going to pay yew
.board
"Ila'ain?" responded Mr. Skaggs tics 
tat of surprise. ,
-.When are you going to pay your
board bi,1?-
"I didn't knim I had to," he said as
he loeked reproachfully at the eak.
thong-it I was frorking it out", and
once ia,ore.iie resuat..id his labors.- De'
Lod tree Pee.es.
Several robberies have been
made since the election which is a
atrorg indica Lim) that th republi
cans a re re tu I'llillg 1.0 power. They
are begilti,itig their old tricks
again, so that they niay be cleverly
ready all, 11 the democrats go out
sift- _LIM TikitTa ISLOrlIO, Lk.
"1"`". I'd*" 
acid
))) 1RON Dl'TTEaa.
It Mar. 4,114•Lly .ole by all dealers in
teedteme. ...t t11.•
Si
--i•1
7T\T= cSz co_
Exclusive Handlers of th Saa•in BI ,ch
310 iirond way, Pecluelth, li).
NIANHOOD RESTOR .7
guaranteed to a. 1, ners • rbrr -Power. 11 ea dache. ST• ke f n1 heat L.,at Man bon,1 I y Eta .alona '
nesoall Joann and tot p..ver In Generally. (-et mu of either nes
1,."7'ZII"ret
ulasi.. which 
ye., poyket. Si per hoz, ('lot tut by mall nreuote. With • 11111,
allre a written rikarnbute.. Ira rare .1. refund 1 he mosey. Sc,,,
.111.0., 0-k for IL tate l• other Woo. P., fret alr.dt,al Book pont
I, in plult, wiltpper. Addresa VE REED Co., ataaosueTempla,Cat,
vornet ,,,o,,,, Ky , it. II. 1.51•A -. and ty it. I, suns. OraKaneall-
Have Your GLOTHES
Made to Order
by....
The
GREAT
...Gbicago
tAercbapt Tailors.
They Guarantee to Pit and Please You.
LARGEST ASSORTMENT.
P R 1 GES.
LOOK AT THEIR WIMPLES AT
.
mIjj & • •
H fith-
FOR SALE.
Five dotes of land, wall a go-
house of three rooms, a gaud pa
ble, smoke house aud cistern II o -t.
All of the buildings are in g...Pli
repair. It i. located true ha f
amth of Benton tied eau
!fought fit' $250. Apt.0 to .1,
Eley, Bentou, K.
140 acres of extra bottom land,
on- and one half miles from Bill-
ion, that can be banglit at Vs- y
'dose figures. Apply • o J. F. E.
3 Woo, Ky.
39 act. s or good I rad, most y
c eared, two m lea form Bent.. ,
eap be banglit at r amok-able prices.
.1,,ply to J. F. E Beaton, Ky.
•
One lot on west side of Ma n
.'et in the loan of Benton, 106
,320 feet, and en it is s good hot 't
40x47, I we dwellieg Infuses, mc. •
store lions.' an iii 1114CaSIIH111 shop,
all of which Sr.• far sale at- h frt.
time prices. Apply fri-J. F Key:
old 'I'. bum- lent*. and. lot
1n east side of M ii, stree . It
'is a new g to I 20x40 fee ,
ex,tdient relater. that eatt now
it. It nigtit mu Emmy terms and al at
,t ire less Iltsti the lot is W01111.
tPlily him J. R. Lem ni or J F.
El.-y, Benton, Ky.
65 tier. in a land with a good
,35 ael•8 eleaued. sell
p ea ed aii
.1 vu g 81.:ek ite,, !Nal
.,1-, H r.111111it•HS1 Benton .‘p-
ply to F E y.
A 10-lintsie putt. r • Nettie and
;xi 81 m 3 tor ...ale, it I close priees,
four utiles north of Brianslaira.
Apply-la J F. Ely.
A fl e siden-e, a ith four good
room, Maurice 110118 he, a go...I
well laid other outhimuseiSH1111 11ir,
lots for cadent cost It is sheet, .1
WIttItttt1t,
0:10.- en, -IA up" -43
r_ bit ;Aft); -.....
411111--- -gilt
41110.-- -4110
41116.- - 411P
r 13 As. '-' NI E. --' --- 2
..
--.11111
--111P
ra: e'S Chidrns:: 
4110.- 1110
4==-CLOAKS--2
-1111P
me Now andi
iget your choice.,ip
-
A great chance
to Make money •
At. tTlii
' Politi. al Rc"r'-'
t Ilic.
as.I '94. Battles fo. 8: ead. Coxes i
S. Aces, the Unemployed. blseat Lm,or
Issues of the Ii sweet and the fora, -
T ilf Legislation. Tim Ques: .
Waal t HI lf ECTION duo.. - lie
Ian Vi:oikulass. Witi, FLEE fit .irt;
does fin Imic,, A k fse the hoar. Les
y body wants it. efiee onis' *Lao. elells
at sig'nf. Most liberal te,ma tir .41.
Send for eiti Mans or send 20 cents for
seen t'e outfit at wive: P. W.. Z1E61.Eft
& CO., 720Cheatnut St. Philadelphia, Pa
ANCER APT
Le...yea CURED o hoc, 
 BI•nk•,..4 Boo/ tr., ;
or • rOY Da. H. w•
ItIllas IL Mt.:man 
on Ma at I Midwsy bi tWeen
the rl 
us-
hiuse and the new depot.
Apply to J. F. Ely., '"
A fine firm, one nide west of
&nom, for sale. It is well im-
proved; good house and plenty of
stuck eater. Apply to J. F. El).
Dr. A. H. Edwards,
EYE. EAR. NOSE & THROAT
INFIRMARY.
Cur. Fourth and Jefferson Streets,
Yettatja'ali, KY.
it\
MHO 
r-
Awarded
Highest Honors—War
•D ft;
CEVi
DAM%
MOST ;i st.TECT
Apure Grarse (re •rn of Tartar Pciwder. Pies
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant.
40 YEARS THE STANDARD. .
cure.e.41e.
Npic f i the USW !Inflate WI%
Ellg10.,•Ii ir r. el itt Ba
tHenry Gong, dl Coy,
kitty Montla3 •
:Paige ',Veer spent S
Prellittah.
• _____
J M Bean was in Mayfi
day.
' Jas.. Wyatt was in the ci
, Crannied sailors at 25
/l5e at Barium'.
Col. J. C. B deher was
city monday.
V. 0. Holland atten
ifettieation Sunday.
• English n'alking hilts
tt.f Rerues'.
Btiaz Hutt is now the
fiee ejr1 baby.
al to a— 00a ow hilt
at /I 11tH & CO
D. • Strew has just eturned
from • I, eat euisi ve bunt up Twin. -a-
s.ae
•s,..cf basal SANEIF OAIIDW t• nu'
Bald. Sinetbers had hiii infant
Ii the oilier day Wi II Sere
fliro
'F E. B ra—es has "just fit • thing"
I adies trimmed 115 a. Y.ii muat
:seem to be monvineed.
!J B Wyatt, of Briensbur , is on
'Mt, Uttitiel States grand 'ars- at
Talitealt this week. .
Charlie Bean was in the city the
'Aber dziy driving his (town Long-
ilileek Heti riettits, 37 to 4 inches
wide. 25 to 80 cents per Ord, at
T H. Ball & Co's.
Novi tae Baptists are in their
we hope 1.0 See good
results from their labors.
. . _
Eld*IT N. S. Castleberry and fain-
:rli 41,tenileit the dedication of the
TilitOist charch Saintly.
_ 
'llawas not so; he did tif t take
this arithmetic and fnurth reader
an the (their Saturday night.
i.Saeking, flannels and bro dcloth
*the very 
tiling,
for ladies nes, at
IL Pl. 'Tall & Co's
• Ittaj Sandy Pomo was in the city
Monday, tett hi') kept hie hand nit
his pocketbook while be wasabout
the editor.
H. M. 'leatb presided otter the
qnarterly court two days Met week
with all the dignity of a circuit
judge.
The only way to cure catarrh is
to purify the blood. Hood's Servs-
parii la purities the blood and tones
up 'lie whole syirein.
Nliss Rosa Reed has Ideated
Jackson, Tenn., to meet her aught-
ter, Lula, who is there at It tiding
college. ,Slie says Lula i
pleased and that lit,' school J5 all
excellent tine. Lula will
tonne to spend t he holidays.
out positve injury. If you it
substitute for Ay el.'s Sarsa
you do so at the peril Of
heelth, perhaps of your li‘e;
ou h ving A er's, and Ito iiil Cl'.. C.d. 111,2g, iis %%as .0 Sail
.1. L. Fill-est: nod .alitert It titsen s.
two ""li "•'"tellt1"1 IS Ti' offiee is the
f out near Goinicit I,11!1.1 it'Ss 'add- 101,0.11 —Sj,Ii ll town.
jug, a ere i the eity Sat inlay ,   all such
You mas eat elit•tip food ttttl l'"d TheTri I en its ;pion a neure pouikr
be seriously hurt by it: but S all every day,
cannot take ebeap medieinre eith- Caarlie 0 wens was fitted $t for
plain druith.e any
your
nsiat
looking., gay and 'nippy lie n
mortitte trio
•
Malarial primitives west
general debility Itillionsic4is, Illst4
of appetite, Indigestion and it just
nation. G. ove'm Mitcham Chill
Tonic, remit via the cause hielt
produees these trohles. Try it and
you will he delighted. 50 outs.
To get the genuine Rektor Or tee's.
Sold on its uterine No cur •, Ito
Mrs In ne Gray of Padatist I and
her ruder, Hiss Ni•bion, a dau
Of Van B. .Nelson, of, Woo
county, Ky., arrive yesterda
a visit to,Col. Lynn Hendly and
T. A. Nelson's families.
LOST,—A small black bill
book containing one 4110 ad 55
bill and note of R. 0. Dosset and
tither pesters finder retuni same to
this office and receive' liberal to-
ward.
Local happening:4 are a ittle'
scarce, and if the cotton is of the
Tribune are short-of ws the
tor is not to Marne. What
you have some- interesti
news send them in to the edit
__4•
W. 'I'. 'I yree, who resides a
it est of town, lost his 061(1
other day a ith • throat dis
There is it serious throat affeet on
prevailieg. oolong the ehildrelin
that seetion of the eolinly.
You run no rise. All atreggists
•gacrantee Grove's Tasielte,s Chill
Tonle to (lo all that the anann
'to ett4 claim for it. Wariante no
cure, no pay. There are! man, itti-
if,ations, to get the geirtidto astfir
Grove's • -
Oafrett S: Jones, or 'Moe ton
was in town Friday. The
people of this county weil tat I un
her ,afr. Jeeps as one of the prom -
neat eitizans of the county. "le
was once high sheriff or the
Winda weather/ Yee, and 1
going to turn cold very cold, ot
you will need a nice warm c oak
for your Wife or daughter. B mes
has them; cheap, too.
Peter Rawlett, of call, i y
enmity, was in the -i Li las E, •
dey. He is a polished- one, gee-
tteman and the force/in the Tri-
bune °filet- .is al way glad ii 1011 he
comes.
war BLAWDHAUGH7 a tames C 1tip..io.
Dan Thttnips n' will soon nove
to town aitti 11am Tree will
fron, Oak Level to the
Thompson lace, two miles
of town.
Cap
Diego
tarsi
u Sweeney U. A.,
Cal., says: "Shiloh's
umedy is the first•medi
h e ever found that WoiI dl do
lany good." Price 50 et tit 8
Sold los R. H. Starks.
Miss Mamie, daughter of E. D,
Palmer, of Jackson, Tenn., is very
low with poeumonia and her r
tives and friends here are very
outs about her condition.
Get one of thane vice Engi sh
wool ft It fiats at Barnes'. Ouly 7.5e
and 51 eech.
Col B Fedi w-rsin thf city• .. • •
tiii‘ other day.
w:rito
Mies,
1,11,41 Snalla,‘ Ii .1ealeatilnLillty
1he LioN' 11.1111151
11.1111,' 1 ,II. 01 ladieS hats 'ittn'i
In' !Mat iii sly ,uct !Hines. ‘Call
and e 111,s,
deo Wyatt, the dashing wi oW-
el' 01. iirtellshurg 0101 ill the city
Saturday.
If \ on 'Ire • intereeted in
. 1 ostr,..ince t will pay you to
1 Salon L Palmer.
If Jesse Lindstiy enters the 'ace
for imstvesentalive next sp big
Biota be make the far fly?
The, foreet fires have done in
damage ritcently in Kentu
More thee ever 'heron..
Ir want' a nice cloak
311 is if. go to T. E. II trues'.
has a w 1111...
Wind ale wit the batty a' pi.:
Can smite one explain to the
tor what ,it means.
aNirs 13 t ti (talteetin is Vial!
111.1' it;i104l..`1%, IFS i. ti. Pale
She will eattaiti fot some time.
Co" Geo. Conrsty WaS ill to
Saturday bioking f. it' corn
braketeliettra,(1. A,i ti; the ea
we did not leant. ,
liarles Clover Rata will pur
your blood, (lea r your complexi
• (ambit, your hoe-, Is met in
your liead elver 412 a bell, 25e a
SOe., $1. Sold by De ft. hl Star
Nliss INC Ilamiltou %LIRA
(Moak las week and also I
brother P elide Hamilton who is
tellehin selooil near Sharpe.
_
J. Williams sold Rocky Wy ft.
at each tiles) one cent and tue
for hie vii 'I the Tie
rinimings w. re 53.80.
311 s 31,0 5 et ells, it Ito Iltte be u
with T. E. Barnes for Slane time in
tit,' buaitiees, left tor
borne., in (Ira it's tmn, ty Ntoittiey
mortlistg.
Mrs. Male Jane, and childrea,
w ! Its et -been visaing her mother
31 s.•S., A Pittner, returned to
their liiuinu bit ,Paductih Holiday
, Photograph Free.
EVer Woman it, town Who sill
come ti my gallsrs within the
next te,talays I will make • them
Otis photogrepli free.
W. Ii. FLEMING.
iTIte ladies of the Christian
church are preparing to have an
entertainmeet between now and
Chriettuas, tor the been-fit of the
church.
Judge Dupriest will he very
lonesome about the court house
for the next three ybans with no
body to aesoctiate with but organi.
zation democrats.
Cloaks' Cloaks!
A full and complete line of la.
, dies misses' and children's cloaks
. just received at the dry goods
his brother and also to attend the R. G. Tress lets built him 
some or T. E. BarmeS. 
-.elf a
Henry iii; and family ,of Coy,1
were in the city Sunday Visiting
• dedication services. /
If you want bargains in cloaks
;see Tom Barnes. Re has a nice
lot of them. They are going at
rock bottom g ri7P8.
s H. 0, Wdsoa has sold hie inter-
est in t'0. !wither and saw mill
busi, ess to R. G. Tress and will
iierelfter hin trads.
aeL 7 taa, nf MMus for Visu. Nerve.
W
an
F
i pg. ht
ogler, G. W. Lemon
ik Smith woe in the city
George Lemon is prepar-
el.(' him a new -residetice.
1.3•,' s' ;tat of ladiesand misses
atm I. fall and complete. It will
pay y..11 to call tool see thew tic.
fore leering elsewhere.
_
Mri, Coop • the aged i,i.tInr -if
ftf:ollife-towtenirtn NI: B. Cooper,
11 visiting her son and will proba-
bly remain most of the ail. rev.
Miss Myrtle Sparks, a $11% year
0111 d tughter of -1st utile Sparks, died
laud l'huttlay tight ki,,0 washy!, hid
Pieta) eo efueg at OW trump.
large fish pond ,just this side oft; is Mo es Iglu-hart watt ill the city
house, at the foot of the hi I. He; the 0, her day wel in he hat' lost
says it won't be long utitti he w II a son-in-law, somewhere out in the ,
give mo,t of his time to fishing. wild and w, tuliy west. We '
t I . I • 
glIPSSIrd It was Jo., lament.
Jolla T. Lents hes.jost complet- rcElree's Wine of Cardu;
ed a large fish pond tietir hula Immo an ! THEDFORD'S SLACK.DRAUGHT no
0 S•r Tr! the following merchants
one mile south. east of B,
_s_ Mr:ialtleetZiritliYi3enton.Which he will stock with fine ti h
ettily in the spring. Beene- Locker- Birmingham,John M. Green di Son. Bmwer's Mliii
If you watit a snit of clathes oossett, Brienshurg.John Tichenos Calvert City.ilith't rill tit call at Ed Ware &
CO's., 319 Beeadway Pattimah! • Ky J. W. Holland elm is at present.
Cols. Rive Truitt and Gaerge eugaged in the reveette service, ie
C000.PT, of .t wi-re iii Iii- city -
Fit,by woki„g as g„)' mi eappy don't know when he will be called
to his duties, but thinks it will beas nays in theft t wehties.
about Januars 1, 1395.
.loinin %V mill 'it
OF INTEREST TO LADIES.—The
, Oaks was partially ,lektroyed by
fire fast week esuseil by the rag. Senip may lie kept Whitemnd clean,
' and the hairetoft, pliant. and aloftRig forest thee in tlatt loaaity
1 eV, la the use tit Ayer's Hair Vi-
Shitch's•cure, the great tough g.or.
This preparation never fails
' and croup cures, is in great demand
Pocket size cold ties reep„jaaj a to re--t to hided and gray hair
does only 25e. Childreit to've its original color. Sol ii by drug-
, Sold by De R. H. Starks. • gists aild perfuniere.
lbal,ery baby.
G0101 hye
Wheu Judge Dupriest was elect-
ed his wife was out in Illinois (ma
visit to lies Raughter. The Judge
telygniplied her of his good for-
, It ipt st coolie!' in a dandy. tune, but he could not leave to go
Till' us Pitt Ilt'T is fliy and the fires to her until lie haul held his quar-
are ragatig, terly court. Thursday morning lie
left for the republican state of Illi-
tads, a-here lie remained until-Sun-
day when he and his wife returned
home.
L(iCKHART, TEXAS, OCT. 15, 1889.
Paris Mediciue Co,
Paris, Tenn.
Dear Sine—Ship its as soon as
possible, two gross Grove's Taste-
less Chill Tonic. My customers
sin ill Grove', Tasteless Chill Toeic
and Will not have no other. In our
experience of over 20 years in the
drag boisinees, we have never sold
ally metheine wide', gave such
siii veinal silt ielitetion.
loin's Respect.
.1. 14. 'Blows}, & CO.
1) mita Lovett, au aged gentle
man .1111 at his hi iuuiiva oaf beyond
Olive last week. He and his wife'
have lived together over 56 years.
lie married when 20 years old and
have lived at! • and attended
strictly to his own business. He
has hot Stayed away from home
but one night in fifty years.
Ed Ware & Co., at Paducah are
!taw ready with a house fu I of
IleW fall clothing. The men in
Nfarshall county that have hereto-
fore been so well pleased with
these gentlemen are respectfully
solicited to try theito again HOS fall.
Where, oh where is our friend
John Lents? Since the coun'Y
went No overwhelmiegts demo-
cratic and Keys has gone up salt
river we Itan't he it. hair nor hide
of him. We eau 0,4 exclaim:
ile•r Johnnie don't go."
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tottie*is
it weft-et notilarad liver bode and
bleat! purifier. Removes. billious- a.as ,.„„tiet el„„a „;,enih.. from
its-is Wilnotit purging. As pleasant thetas atoll-before it was brought
as lemon ea-nos It is as large as,
an) dollar tonic and retails for 50c. back ma away wil l' Lee Coney
To get the Ovine ask for Grove's.
Sold on its merits. No care no
pay.
'Do the spliool teachers have
dbeliting societies at their school
houses these hung nights. If not
they ought in, for theseI il liii soci-
eties lay the foutidatiou many
tunes for great men. How /natty
great Men became inspired and had
their ambition aroused at the
cottnitty debating society.
The quarterly court last week
was the largest in its history. It
took five days to do the work and
then Nffenal cases were continued
until some future time. It seems
that there is more litigation of .a
nluuhl character than for some time.
Capt J M Watson, the king fir-o—urj
man of Oakland, was in the city
yesterday.
Do you wont 1 history of Mar-
shall county? If you pay up your
beeriptiou or subscribe anew
to the Tribune.
If you owe Jim Le-mon anything
go end pay the poor fellow. If
you (hell he will ask you for it
some of these days.
The Oakland Roller mills have
heretofore been giving 35 pounds
oi first class-flour for 60 poen& of
gourd wheat, but ii ow they give 37
pounds in exchange for the same
amount of wheat.
Rheutmatio Twinges.
'Are cramped by tlie use of
tiumpltreys' Specific No. 15. The
I nfallible cure for rheumatism,
mei:Rhea and lumbago. , For sale
by all druggists, 25 cents.
TIO:Ve haSie;11 some—compleint
made aguiiist J edge Dupriest- for
going away last week and leaving
the quarterly eourt to take care of
itself. We presume • the judge
knew his hut:dues., or he would
have remained. •
W. G Dy cuts is hunting a pretty
tough time with town goats. He
has rettorted to some stinging
schemes in order to rid himself of
the ever pestiferous goal. All w
hive to say is vat Walter, before
you get married.
How a-ould ymi feel to wake up
some Cu ml morning and find the
Tribute. a full fledged populist ;
paper. Prepare for surprises, but
we guess by this tine, there areal
few democratic congressmen pre-1
Chamberlain's Eye and
Ointment.
A certain cure for Chronic Sore a,.
Teller, Salt Rheum, Scald Read, Old
t hronic Soros, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and P;: it is cooling and soothing.
litmilreds et cases have been cured by
aft rail other treatment had failed
- cents rer box.
Get , your turkey ready for
Thanksgivitig. From the way
things aripear now the editor, we
fear, will not be blessed with a
Thanksgiving turkey this year.
Jae Kuykendall who Watil recent-
ly shot by accident is not improv-
ing as fast as he should, yet he and
his friends have hope that he will
soon get sound and well.
John Noble was in town the
other day, but "for sure" we didn't
hear him plofame any while he was
here.
Try Stilek-osauGHT te-s"--For Dyspeptill.
El Ware & Co., nt Paducah are
sellieg nearly one half of the
clothes ihat are bought by our
Marshall county people.
We have heard of a man in south
Marshall whipping his wife. This
is too bad. Don't whip your wife.
The eiretiletion of Col. Lou
Palmer about on our streets makes
us feel like old times.
Ir. Heath says he will soon
etttt!‘• entirely into the practice of
law. Then lie says ,00k out.
Prof. 'I'. D. Brown wilt open tip
traehool at Maple Spring oil the
first Monday in Ja mary.
Prof. John T. Draffen will open
up a select schoal at Briensburg
on the 7th day or January 1895.
Iteep your eye on the pretended
christian who has not love in his
bosattis
Times are mighty hard under a
repeblicam liouse.
Have you a turkey for your
Thankigiving dinner?
Don't say Judge Nimmo, if you
pietist'.
I Rip2.0. 'Catalina cure indigestion
pared for any emergency.
. •
Bill Collins' mete team ran away '
with him the otherilayand bruised
him up S cry badly. Or. Stone
dressed his wounds. The team
The town board of trustees met
not long since and levied. 4! !
tax of 50 cents on the head . I
30 cents advalorem taxion'flo, a ha
hundred dollars mirth of IN' ,perts..
Now if these gentlemen will ta.'
give the matter a antlered's
sideration they will it their
regular meeting reeind the oil •
and stop the collection of the aa.
We understand the town is in
about $300 and has at least tleit
in cash on hand mid will in les:
thaw30 days collect S4509
license which added to the a i•!,•
on band will make /MOO. 1)--,hiet
the amount of intletatelneas and
there will be 5200 11 ft I
hand. There is ito street e ork
being (lone this fill to, see, -tt
money for mid now where (loot.,
the jastice come in to go awl rel
feet such a high tax when thrin exv
no place to ttse the money 1),;• . estenta ha
bu
y,: had yam'
,,naal•
least ten months. There is int. A.
•aine I CDC
Also a eatairataeof mealuir• %a thing asoverdoing imyth ilig
. 
L.A.. sent Ma.
• through Yank' Cr, eh•et
W43 think that this . la one Id Ille •,•ien tine nn an'
vrttbl
times ottr city dads have' ovei (tour
; Ci.RTAIII CURE
roar3 as the
:77.)y for PILES.
ave.azsava
• co,. ca. urn.
•
to 25 p melds per rootrib. No
r. enee„ it Sod reach( no mass..
• . hamlet. and onny io ens.
▪ . . ntratet Book IN. Caller write.
bLVis, Sot Puy use, deLeutie.
cabaffiADEkifts
COPYRIGHTS.
raid on Inn
OnTATIS A PA 8'
eseossat.
their fixing power, ,if weiglted it,
the balance of inert eeteleee i
and to mind business ptiticiplee
Times area little eloSe anil s
scarce and if thes (It sire to ;',
the ritiht thing let them tecied
their taxing order.
"Says Good Old
GRANNY METCALFE" '
I am 85 years old aria luau e use,I :dem(
all of the cough and lung remedies Dial • • ;
have been sold during my life; and fo1 31
the benefit of the suffering, will say
that Lhaveneveruseil any remedy eiyoulli,,_•• till
to Dr. Bell's Pine Tar Honey. 11 gisesj z:
quick and permanent relief in grippe, ni III in I..•
well as other coughs. ins-
MRS. M. A. METCALSE
217 N. Second Sm., Paducah.
-DR. BELL'S
PINE TAR HONEY."
FOR seen
BY ALL DRUGGIS1
awl seared ,him almost out of his
wild. , 
_ _
Willie 13iiitclaa 'toy' that escaped No Longer Police Judge.
from the Baptist Orphan Home at W. R. Nimmo, -of 13riettsbure,,
Louisville, was found in this county who was recently honored ,
last week anti Wile taken in custody
by Marshal Fist-rand arrangements
made to return him. He is a smart
boy, but has a morbid desire to
take things .and hie people are
trying to reform him.
Notice.
All pavanes knowing themselves
indebted to H. H. Harrison,
deceased, will please come farward
and settle and save cost and
trouble.
J. G. & S. T. HARRISON.
Administrators.
Jesse A. Lindsey was in town
the other day, and in conversation
with bun, lie said that lie would he
a. minditlate for a seat in the next
session of the General Assembly
of Kenttieky. lie is a hustling
kind of a democrat, and If he con-
cludes to run will be mightily in
sometn:d3's way.
lineklen's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for
cuts, bruises, sores, ulcers, salt
rheum, Sever sores, fetter chapped,
hands, chilblains, corns, and all
akin eruptions, and positively
euree piles, or no pay required. It
im guaranteed to) give perfect satis-
fection or money refunded. Puce
25 cents per box. For sale at
Lemon's drugstore.
The Tribune has always done
all it could to maintain harmony
between the people in the towns
and the people in the country, and
to some extent lute been success-
ful. The people Of no town (or
country can Vrosper and live
happy when there is not a
unanimity of sentiment between
their respectiveanhabitants. The
condition of people is better
uow id this respect than ever be-
fore, and we hope it may continue.
The case of El ultra Green against
C. fl. Stirks, for be tardy, has
been-compromised by Mr. Starks
paying #250 for the support of El.
mint's infant baby. The cash has
been deposited in. the bank sub-
ject to the orders of its guardian,
who is yet uukuown. This is El-
milled second escapade of this kind
and as she is now old enough to
know better, it ire time she was
trying to do better.
Wallace Haymes was ttied last
Saturday ha-fore Esq., Thompson,
for disturbing church at Union
Hill, and nava flned $20 and trim.
miners, for which he now languish-
es in j uI. This should be a warn-
ing to these young bucks who go
to church and misbehave. It
would be better if a few others
could meta the same fate.
.051 worm In the
gziedot free.year. Single
toe, itentenne beau-
!,betraRraphs of new
, le On, the
Address
11, 1 Pr!. bWAT-
LAWYERS
,eellee in all courts in the
State.
too on amen to Collections
;1, u I, settlements of estates,
administrato.s, abstra.t.
entolcing mortgagee
liens, slitenietending estates
ar
, I.p-staira in Reed BuikIlng, .,
BENTON, KY.'
NTY ATTORNEY
ELLQR AT
BEN FON. KY
i:::-Ii4.1• ill all flu con; is of
:v. Speeint attenti0o, •., id
, o to ,•0114tetions:
the position of police judge haste., --s
signed and completely retired from "l JOali Q. LovETT ,
that office, He says he do
"'
(
 1"-1"• i 1 ' t.i It 0 en e y •=- at - La w i
to be called "squire" but the mail i . 
.
who calls him judge is liahte tai Benton, Xy..
vat:fish from off the face of the;
the other day an old friend of Li-
r:ailed Mtn ledge" and iniess than
no time lie (the man) was picked
up across the street in a precatl-
ous condition. '
earth. When he was in Bentou ' mice in all the estecte
te th.• eollot3 and- district.
PILES '"d1'1"'• -211'r=Me.*
sci? Question Bleak snit'Beo:4:4".. Calleyt.'•••11b.,DR. H. B. BUTT/.
822 Pins 8tre..c. 8r. Loins, Me.
Dissolution Notice.
By mutual consent, the firm of
Treas & Wilson has:this day di*
solved and tlie business hereaftet
will be carried on by Trees & Son
All debts ov ing us and all debts
(ming by the firm will-hi- collectet
and paid by R. G. Trees, and till
persons knowing themselves hi
debted to sad firm of netts
Wilson are beret)) notified a
come forward and settle at once
Thanking our customers am
friends for past favors we ao
respectfully,
TREAS & WILSON.
Nov. 19, 1894.
We are now prepared to burnish
all kinds of rough and dressee
lumberand other buildingsupplies.
and hereby solicit all orders and
guarantee satisfaction in filling
them. Respectfully,
4f R. G. TREAS & SON.
lascusp CHI EardliehrlieV.
J01}11 Chiles, who went
from home over two months lug .
and left his family to guess ta
strange and sudden delta Olt 7V.
turned to Benton last Tut sa.
evening, from Paducah, ir
state. of intOxiention and wit!:
pistol in his pocket. As soon es A CAS, IT
he entered town he began to lad An avreeants and Nintrv Tama
up a rumpus, and was soon t' e • Z4°`
_
clutches of Marshal Fiser far Ho 1/4.0 for U.:: `-fthand▪ Breath, woe-drunk and disonlerlYt.conduet,amt
also for carrying upon his persoe
a concealed deadly weapon. Ili
was brought . before huts Iloilo,
Judge 'Wear, and in default of he,
was remanded to the city loratiip.
from which he escaped Wednesday sal I ei Sairks' drue a: 0,
evening. The officers e-ere out
after him, but up to going to press.
had not captured him.
av'ill"break up" an oascillait •
the'electiou is over and till that
AI 11.1;7(S'ai0i'o'cL:k'tett:Pielptitreics1e1; • al 
canThere is no use to explain now, fl 
clan be said now can't Mend l‘,."'" •vest
"1'1: of +awned tiek
Matters any. Let it go and every-
125,000 Brick For Sababody go to wo, I; anti tay and make Patlis & Lee bat e now on.laindt mes bi-tter.
new offer for sale it
Eire lestRetrraltSousilineOeeNDBetiraTieTtaEl,inSala tia,10 drol
Nervousne e. and General Detallu.
your 'trick of Parks& Lee, Bojo "
W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 ,1/43 HOE e.
$s, CORDOVAN, ih
FRENOISMOMELLEDCALF.
44.$3.5-0FINECALF&10/011111 •
$ POLICE 3 Sotza.
sa .s 2 . WORKInanees
EXTRA FINE.
$2.$1.0 Btrei501101.51e43.
• Lap IES • '
BgS1D0'4.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE •
W. L.DOUGLASS, ,
OROCKTON, MASS. '
Ton east *nee Money by purehst•Ing W. 14.
Denning Sli,es•
Because, "yr aret.le larn,A manufacturers at
I a7.4, Sin the world, and guarantee
th▪ e vaf .c by Capping the name sod price ea
the bot.a.a. teth .protocte y're against high
prices aud the mirtrilernatt's profits. Our shoe*
• <1,11,m work us alt, easy fitting anal
,,cartns ijoatiti s We have them .141 every.
where at Lae, pri,e< for the value given then
as, other Ma'Ag, or tiia no substitute. If year
nci"ler cahtiot supply you, arc cam Sold by
T. J s mow es BONS, BENTON, Ky.
IT
GIVES
r at
NESS
CLEAR
SKIN,
7STIPATION
nest niZXLNESS
;th$ONTttç SK IN
l'ce:/tvq," 'EXION
oap:r.insweem,y,S3.5 A..San bier". Cal.,
BUYS: •%.,:fich'• Catarrh Remedy is the Orst
inedir:hur have ever found that would do me
any PrIce :JO eta. Sold by Drugs-1st&
SHILOH'S CURE.
TUTS G1AT COMIC CETUI promptly cure*
where ail otters faiL Far Consumption it Sas
tie r_val: has cured thousands, and will Min
rou.uiaaenintixiaea ittm.bStIa. 00811.41.06.
Obstinate Colds.
1)r. Humphreys' Specific
"MililliMiStrISMIMMIPMPWIWPWsetieseteesetriesetass
9
 ..
The new ChaneellOr of Germany
THE TRIBUNE.Ilii indifferent to the matter of sal
EvEss wEntissnA . ary. His last place brough
t him
1 42,590 a'year. His new job nets
J R flriN. Editor & Proprietor. Mtn $13,000.annually. This is 'oil
Otie year de advance), - -1.01'
•zitt !eoliths, - • . .30
twee. months, - - .25
WEDNESDAY NOVEMBE 21.
There seems to be a differ net,
of opinion regarding the relative
market value of corn and wl eat
fed hogs. The farmer and stOck-
man says that hogs fed on wheat
are new coming into the mart-t.
and they are not proving good set-
lers. Buyers discriminate aga tist
them, because they do not show
the fine finish and tip() condi ion
found in hogs fed on, nom. I s
conclusion is that Inigs fed on
wheat ought to be finished .4) on
corn. It may be, however, hat
this is only a prejudice onacc,uni
ing
141/e
ex
mi-
the
the
on I
ot wheat-fed hogs not presen
the appearance which buyers
learned to regard as a test of
cellence. The proof of the
ding is in the eating, and whet
the wheat-fed pork comes to
table we shall know more a
'its real value. There is nothing
in wheat feeding to make poor
pork, though if fed alone in told
large amounts it will create fever
and injure the quality of pork
made from it., It is annouuced
that Swift & Co. recently made the
following statement in an answer
to an inquiry as to whether there
was any difference between wheat
and corn fed cattle and hogs as to
fat and 'lean: "There is quite a
perceptible difference between
wheat and corn fed hogs and cat-
tle. We do not consider that
wheat fed stock yields as well as
corn fed, there being less fat. he
lean meat on wheat fed cattle lhaa
a somewhat brighter red than on
corn fed cattle. The lean meat
from wheat fed hogs is Wery nice,
but as the yield is not so good
there is no particular advantage int
it to packers; but we consider
wheat fed stock worth as much as
corn fed."
Tired Brain and Nerves.
.The quickest, safest and sweet-
est relief for the tired brain and
nervous system comes from uning
Di. King's Royal Germetuer. As
a nerve tranquilizer and tonic, It
neverfias been equalled. Dr. L. D.
Collins, Goldthwaite, Tex., says of
it: "It is the finest nerve tranquil-
izer I have ever used." Geo. W.
Armstead, Editor The Issue,Nash-
ville Tenn., says: "It is an invalu-
able builder and invigorator ofthe
nerve forces." tit1; &for 85; For
sale at Lemon's drug store.
A Virginia, judge oncevisited a
plantation where the darkey Who
met him at the gate asked him
which barn he would have his
horse put in. "Have you two
barns?" inquired the judge. "Ves,
sah," replied the darkey; "darls de
ole barn, and mas'r has jeie bOilt a
new one." "Where do you useally
put. the horses of visitors who
come to see your mateerr "Well,
sah, if dey's Methodis's or Baptis's,
we gen'rally puts 'em in de, ole
barn; out if dey's Campbellitei we
puts 'em in de new one." Well,
Sam, you can put my horse in the
new barn; I'm a Baptist, but my
horse is a Campbellite."
There is nfore catarrh in this action
of the country than all other diseases
put together, and until the last few
years was supposed to be incurable. For
a great many years doctors pronounced
it a local disease, and prescribed local
remedies, and by constantly failing to
cure with local treatment, pronotinced
it iqcurable.-Science has proven eatareh
to he a constitutional disease and there-
fore requires constitutional treatMent.
Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by
F. 
.J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the
ro ten
only 
taken internally in doses f 
constitutional cure on the ilket.
It 
dross to a teaspoonfel. Its acts directly
on the blood and mucous surfaces Of the
system. They offer one hundred chillers
for anycase it fails to cure. Send for
circulars and testimonials. Address
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
gEirSold by druggists, 75c. 52-4t
some philoshopher Wonders:
what becomes of all the men
who are superseded by women?
Ire.!our large shops a few years ago
almost all the clerks were men;
now they are wotnen. It is the
same thing with stenographere,
cashiers, bookkeepers, etc., be-
sides the typewriters who. must
take some boy's place. Wha: be-
comes of all those men? It i per-
plexing a query as what becomes
of all the pins.
•
Mr. Lee Monroe is a Kansas
lawyer, and her husband is running
for District judge. If he gets it
he'll have to decide her eases
"right," or there will be trouble.
a par with the manager of a little
Western railroad, whose theory
was: "The higher the fillet the
less the salary."
W. A. McGuire, a well known
citizmi of McKay, Ohio, is of the
opinion that there is nothing as1
good for ctildren troubled with
colds or croup as CliamberlititA4
Cough Remedy. He has used it in
his family for several years with
the bt:st results and always keeps
a bottle of it in the house. Aftei
having is grippe he was himsel
troubled with a severe cough. H
used - other remedies without ben.
fit and he then concluded to try
the children's medicine and to hi
delight it 'soon affected a permit
nem cure. 23 and 50 cent bottle
for sale by R. H. trks.'
11Lite iLiaturucts Plopuiree.
—
The yellow leaves were so thich
ivet-licad thin t they made it- sort ,td
sunlight in the wood, although the
mist was hanging heavily Oyer the
land and river.' The hills on the
opposite side were almost hidden
in the mist and showed only as
banks of darker Cloud.
They were walking under the.
yellow trees, their feet making a
rustling music among the dry
leaves on the ground. She wan
tall and fair and stately., She wan
well dieseled and carried herself
with • patrician elegance. But
there was a stern look about her
proud young mouth, and her clear
gray eyes looked straight ahead
and never once turned to the tall,
good-looking young fellow who
trudged by heri side and now and
then cast adoringgiances upon her.
Neither of them spoke and th
lazy wash of the water on th
shore and the crackling of th
leaves under their feet were the
pply sounds that broke the still.
ness. Finally the man spoke.
"Man, dear," he said, "you have
just promised to marry me,: You
have said that you love me. You
know that [adore you. Yet you
Walk along, not even lookipg at
me, not addressing a word to Me.
Why is do you regret it a -
ready?" -
"Why, no," she answered readily
"But I became so absorbed think-
ingabout the speeelt I shall: havie
to make at my farewell girls' lunch'.
eon that I forgot, all about yeti.
It's about planned.'now, though,
and we Can ta k if you want to."
A Great Battle
Is cont nually going on in the h
man system. The demon ot it
pure blood 'strives to gain victoi
over the Constitution, to ruin
health, to drag victims to tl e
grave. Hood's Sat saparilla is tl
weapon with which to defend ones
self, drive the desperate eneniy
from the field, and restore bodi
health for many, years.
Hood's Pills cures nausea, sic
ness, indigestion and billiousne
25c.
The following story is told of ain
English military officer in the CI i
nese army. Being visited by so e
friends, the captain to show t e
high state of discipline of co
mand, a night slarm. The troop's
turned out with commendable slap:
rity and fell into their plat,
ready for emergencies, but wh n
they discovered the cause of his
sudden interruption to their
dreams they laughed heartily,
thinking it a good joke. The
worthy captain was elated at his
success, and determined to tepeat
the experiment. Soon after he in-
vited another party friends to wit-
ness the performance, and the
alarm was sounded at dead of
night, but not a soldier appeared,
while roars of laughter from the
tents showed that the joke was on
the men's side this time.
Reports sent to the manufaet
ere 'record during the past week
show the south generally to be
making rapid progress in business
and industrial matters- The t
dency of population and capi al
southward is becoming more p e.
flounced than ever before in t e
history of that section,and the t-
look for southern development aid
prosperity is 'very bright.
A noise in his bed-room aroused
Michael 'Dixon, of Peqeonnoeb,
Conn. In a few moments he Was
struggling with the intruder in tile
dark and soon vanquished him.
The supposed burglar turned out to
be Micheal's brother, whom he had
not seen for year&
A DUMVIRATE.
Two Queen Bees Rule liarnionionsly in Ong
Hive.
A discovery has been made and has
been demonstrated at the bee exhibi-
Hon held in connection with the Awe
triamporticaltural and Apicultural so-
ciety r in Vienna, whici is the talk of
the capital, and the truth of which is
vouched for by hundreds and thou-
sands of visitors, besides being duly at-
tested in writing by thirteen trust-
worthy And competent witnesses, in-
cluding members of the aristocracy,
scientists and physic:ans. And this
discovery is of a nature to overthrow
all the theories about the political con-
stitution of bees which play such a
prominent part in political and scien-
tific literature.
Heretofore it was looked upon as an
established fact, which could not. be
called in question by the most scep-
tical, that each community of beet
was distinguished by its ultre-monarch-
ical principles and its loyalty to one
queen. The members of the tote
would never hear of a pretender, still
less of a dnmvirate or triumvirate,
and any attempt to bring about such a
change in their political system would
have produced a revolution. But the
lawful queen herself would not all
ow
things to go. to any such extremes.
The moment a rival presented herself,
she would, speaking figuratively, at.
tack her tooth and nail, and the duel
would end only in the death of one or
both. "We have' changed all that
now," the Austrian bees seem to say to
their human visitors. For Prof. Gat-
ter,"of Simmering, has just exhibited a
thriving hive, the members of which
are governed conjointly by two queens,
and the bees apparently approve
the innovation. Nay, what in
still more remarkable, the two
monarchs get along most satis-
factorily and without the slightest
friction. Not only are there no Aims
of rivalry, jealousy, or attempts at
these feminine amenigies which are the
last resort of cultured females of the
human race when competed to endure
each other's society, but the two queen
bees are positively affectionate—so af-
fectionate, indeed, that one might be
tempted to suspect that one of the two
wastka king in disguise, if such a
hypothesis were not rendered absolute-
ly untenable by the strongly accen-
tuated physiological characteristics of
the queen bee.
One of the greatest authorities on
apiculture, Dr. Dzierzon, whose name
is favorably known throughout the
world in connection with several in-
genious inventions for the comfort of
bees, sat for hours at a stretch
observing the conduct of the
two queens. They approached each
other from time to time without
the slightest antipathy, and on two ot
three occasions actually caressed each
other most tenderly, and then separated
quietly and peacefully,' followed by
their devoted suite. Prof. Getter has
just received the first prize for his sen-
sational exhibit, which is attracting
crowds to the bee show, and the mem-
bers of the apicultural and horticul-
tural societies of Vienna are proud to
think that no such extraordinary spec
mete as this was ever witnessed or re-
corded in the history of bees. The doe.
ument drawn up, signed and duly at-
tested will be preserved in one of the
miseums of Vienna, and copies of it
will be sent to apichltural societies
throughout the world.—London Daily
Telegraph.
•
A Mocking-Bird', Lfttle Joke.
A naturalist tells of a droll exhibi-
tion of fun evidenced by a mocking.
bird. It had only recently been cap- ,
tured, and was placed near anothei
cage in which were two canaries, both
excellent singers. The mocking-bird
at first seemed co be struck dumb by
his voluble neighbors, but as it turned
out afterward, he was only biding his
time. For several days he remained
. silent, taking notes until he had mas-
tered their song, when one day; with-
out any preliminary rehearsal, he
burst out into a canary song in a loud,
ringing tone that struck his yellow-
throated neighbors mute with aston-
ishment. After this it was a favorite T 7 -1-.
of the canaries with his own loud notes 
ft ii a
whenever they attempted to sing. -
Humane Journal.
Lemou's
FOR SALE
:I halve decided anti in a shei
t me, will go to Paduicali to engit.
i u another business and in ord.
I I do so I noW offer Ilto
omplete, he ,t arnteged uI t,,
mg drug store tit NV•
lielty for stile and tiny Olt,
o engage in a good pay ing
PBS, BOW ita the Iti
Ile place It' so. ii will I..,
n the next 30 days and now. i •
itoe to tido, ad, atit;.go .i,r
excelint bargittn 1uil miss
0.14. 1V rite or vildres,
pentott, Ky. .1. R. Libi.11
A lio,e.1 pliyHicali says ilia: 1.
post It: ohne - cause of Itine
t•L•
nervon, discuses, hys'oria,
klets.'s intl Bitik ,
. 
/ID TA::LE- S.
The P. T & 4 R. h
901."I'll nossin.
No. 1
Lv Pectoral, 7:00 am
Benton 7:55 am
Mini ay 8:43 ant
Paris 9:41 am
ii J unction 10:29 am
Hollow Rock 10:43 ant
Lexington 12:15 pm
Jackson 1:16 pin
No. 11
1:00 In
5:17 pin
6:50 pu.
8:20 pit,
9:45 stir
950 pit.
12:15 ate
1:45 an,
No. 3
Jackson 1:16 pun 6:15 an,
Ar. Memphis 4:50 pm Ar10:00
'No. 16
Lexington 3140 pm
Perryville 5:40 pm
NORTH ituUND.
No. 2 No. 12
Lt. Metnphis 10:30 tun
Jackson 2:114 pm 1:45 ani
Lexington • 3:32 pin 3:30 am
Hollow Rock 4:50. pm 5t10 Ain
H R Junction 4:54 pm 5:15-ant
Paris 5:52 put 6:34 'am
Murray 6:50 pin 7:51 inn
Benton 7:35 pm 9:10 am
AT' Pafineali 11:35 pm 10:30 am
No. 4
IN Memphis 4:20 p
ut
Jackson' 8:10 pm,
No. 15 •
, Perryville 9:20 am
Lexington 11:30 arn
All trains run daily.
Direct connections at Memphis ix ith
all lines -diverging. At Jackson with
Illinois Central and Mobile & Ohio. At
Hollow Rock Junction with N. C. et St
 L
At Paris with L. it N. At Paducah wi
th
N. N. itc M. V. and St L & P.
A. J \Nen, A. G. P. A.
_
Louis & Paducah Ry
(Egyptian Route)
NORTH BOUND.
Lv. Paducah f11:10 am
Metropolis 12:01 pm
Grantsburg 12:38 pm
Parker City *1:25 pm :6:15 am
Carbondale 2:40 pm 7:30 am
Pinckneyville 4:15 pm 9:50 am
Ar. East St Louis 6:35 pm 11:35 am
St Louis 645 pm 11:50 an,
NOUTII HOUND..
Lv. St Louis 11:50 am $4:25 pm
East St Louis 8:05 11111 4:40 pm
Pinckneyville 10:25 am 7:20 pm
Carbondale 11:46 am 8:50 pm
Parker City *1:25 pm Ar10:10
Grantsburg 2:00 pm
Metropolis 2:3.5 pm
A r. Paducah 3:30 pm
fDaily. ;Daily except Sunday.
*Stop for meals.
This is the shortest, quickest and
cheapest route to all points northeas
t,
north, northwest and west. Passeng
ers
leaving Benton at 9:16 am arrive in 
St
Louis at 6:50 pm. Corresponding ti
me
to all other points. For further 
infor-
mation eall on or address C. C. M
cCarty
southern agent, Paducah, Ky., or G
eo.
E. Lary, general passenger agent, 
St.
Louie, Mo.
With • Proviso.
A certain judge, who is blessed with
a tremendous head of hair, which is
generally in a state of wild disorder,
was questioning a youthful witness 
to
make sure that he comprehended the
character and importance of the oath
he was about to take.
"Boy." he said, with his severest and
most magisterial manner, "do you fe
el
sure that you could identify me after
six months? Now be careful. Thi
nk
before you speak."
"Well, your hcrnor," replied the boy,
after a prolonged survey of the judge's
portly 
figure and rugged features. "I
ain't sure, but I think I could if you
wasn't to comb your hair!"—Philadel-;
phia Record.
ELECTROPOISE
SPECIAL OFFER!
The success of the Electropoise
in curing disease of almost every
form, and many patients apparent-
ly beyond recovery, has caused it
wide and growing demand for the
"little doctor." Tuniors;abscesses,
scrofula, cancer, paralysis, chronic
and acute rheumatism anti neuraf-
gia, many cases of female troubles,
some cases of total and partial
blindness, and deafness, Bright's
disease, kidney and bladder ail-
ments have been cured in such a
short while as to border on the
miraculous. The treatment is sim-
ple and effective. Write for terms
of rental and mile and special rea-
sons why you should get one this
'month; also letters from e ell-
known people, testifying to its
curative merit.
DUBOIS & WEBB,
509 FOURTH AVENUE,
BY SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT
WE OFFER
HOME and FARM
In combination with onr patter fo'r
Sit Per Year
Being the price of our paper
alone. That is for all new
subscribers, or old subscribers
renewing and paying in ad-
vance, we send
3me and Farm
ONE YEAR FREE.
Home and Farm is a 16 page
agricultural journal made by
farmers for farmers. Its Home
• Department is unequaled. Its
Children's Department is en-
tertaining and instructive.
Renew now and get this gri at
agi icultural and home journal
FREE._
NO Intl
WANT A
Si'.uatien?
Prot, E. W. Smith, fur IS yearn principal of the
Commercial College ,(1Iiii4r4y074T1'.
Awarded Medal and 9iploma
By the We -Id's Columbian Expositien,
griii'vr.9•":Td7afe=ok.kNeP, ittirtt ?errnrieteDust sess arc, eitb I noindl ng tuition, boort.
PF,"74;!!, 
'guy
LOUISVILLE, - KENTUCKY. -HI, mdeVc " vare"en•
 
 
:11:TePtr? ku-Vp'eP t,:nrot
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder Sqfreg.r7rgei""'"1*  -97 gr--'"".
World's Fair Highest Medal and Diploma. WILBUR R. SMITH, 
LEXINCTON,
vh" °V. T7.717.ft"7:1.1
In
Poor
Health
means so much more than
you imagine—serious and
fatal diseases result from
trifling ailments neglected.
Don't play with Nature's
greatest gift—health.
If you are feeling
out of sorts, weak
and generally ex-
hausted, net wins,
have no appetite
and can't work,
begin at once tak-
ing the most relia-
ble strengthening
niedieine,which ft
Brown's Iron Bit-
ters. A few bot-
tles cure-benefit
comes from the
ery first lose—it
:yew', stain year
teeth, and it's
pleasant to take.
Brown
Iron
Bitters
It Cures
Dyspepsia, Kidney and Liver
Neuralgia, Troubles,
Constipation, Bad Blood
4,1alaria, Nervous ailments
Women's complaints.
nct nniv thc yEr uine—it has crossed red
lilt,,,,,, tii.• pr,..iocr. All others are nub-
stitutes On rcOeii.t of two ac stamps we
will s,-nd wu of 'to, Beautiful NVorM's
Fair V i-ws and book—free.
BROWN CHEMICAL CO. BALTOAORE, MO.
Witch
Quitts
itatiou.
r, so cents
'Xi per, Bottle.
--1
White Lead,
Linse.id Oil,
Patent Medicines,
'Window Glass,
Paper, Pens, Ink
AND
Fancy Goods
AT
k'2111:11,,e3 Ong trIPE.0
_
Barg6i s at this Dr. g Store,
-34 ANYWHERE!
EVERYWHERE
EXOURSION
TICKETS •re OX C,Le VIA 'Nit
lapeaKe,01$&Southwesv:
redisas... seCisaaa,
, the Springs and Mountains of Virv,
To the Lakes and Woods of the North
're the Seashore and the Ocean,
IlLth THE PROMINENT RESORTS
UNITED STATES AND CANAL
AS M ELL AS TO TfIL:
I Pleasant Spots near Home:
FOr oh 1.4,lOon'S Drug Store.'
T e Old Reliable
sbushedae years. meteor female,
':.rrted or single, In eases of exposure, ;
exoasses or Improprieties. SKILLljellANTEED. Board and apr,rtincuts
drillahort wean desired. QueStIon Biting
ad Book free. Call or write.
GRAYSON SPRINGS,
DAWSON SPRINGS,
CRITTENDEN SPRINGS
'CERULEAN SPRINGS,
Famous for their Social, Healthful, and Economic .Advantages.
LOCAL SUNDAY EXCURSION ?feint's's
.arc on sale between all stations within n dis-
tance of fifty miles. and
WEEK END TICKETS will be sold to LotusMlle, Memphis. and Paducah, from pconts mo
the vicinity of those cities.
The Cotton Belt
ROUTE.
(St. Lonistionthweatera Railwa))
—TO—
Arkansas & Texas.
COTTON BELT ROUTE
—IS THE 
ONLY LINE FROM MEMPHIS
—W ITN—
Through Car •SE.,vice to 'e.tos
And traverses the finest Farming,
Grazing and timber lands and
passes through the most
progressive towns and
cities ii the
Great Southwest.
All lines connect wi • h and has e
tickets on sale via the
Rates, schedules and all information regarding Cotton Belt Route.cation to any agent of thea trip in any direction will be furnished on nppli.
Chesapeake, Oblo & Southwestern R. R.
and any one requiring 1. .-- pamphlets or as,
advertising matter, descr,bing any partioilar re-
sort or resorts. can procure same by writing to
any of the following:
1. T. DONOVAN, HOWARD JOLLY.
Pass. and TLcket AC, Didnti Pau, Agt.,
PsItreall, RV, MEEPLIIS, TENN.
T. B. LYNCH, W. J. NeliSIDE,
Pass 'so'.. Travirsta.
Lorlavtl.LE. 5.1. LOUISVILLE. WE,
GA. GRAMMER,
Asst. Genii Manager,
ISTILLE, St.
IF ellitIST 
 
.j111COCEIE STRICIURE
bad ...new eta, siranguar, loss of
'Er, rerVens mr,111mne t, t ervous 
datai,h3,
CA1111E To ri ill RE ‘ ,..y.Lbiry.6..ifftli.tir ky of the organs, ser
ts'alv s..d
mrantead. Questics Blank and Book fres. Caller wri
te,
a...discharges lost manhood. despondowy, 
anat.
• 4 mop meth d . Cures pontivr 
y
The most wontit•rful book of the
cuntury over 30,000 copies sold in
six weeks. Over 6,000 sold in
Washington City alone.
The pranks of high government
officials, including cabinet' officers,
senators and eongressmen pro-
trayeti. Every statement based
on facts. How they spend their
time at the people's expense. • t
A. mirror that reflects their do-'
logs while. they pretend to do I
Iegislagtion for the people. Agents!
wanted in every section. Single
copy 50 cents. Address,
II OW ARD NEWS CO.,
Washington, D. C.
RUPTURES CURED!
25 Tents, Experience In treating all veri-
ties or Rupture enableS Us VI guarantee •positive cure. Question Blank and Book
tree. Call or write.
VT/LTA-MEDICO APPLIANCE CO.,
822 Moe Street, ST. LOUIS, MO,
PATE
Caveats, and Trade-Marks pbtained, ard Pat.
• oust busmess conducted for moocnovc
OUR Orrice IS OPposrre U. S. PATEN" :`0,0t
•rind we ten secure patent ILI toss IOUS “
erern,te front WaahIngton.
Send model, drawing or photo., wit') t',99.9ip-
IVe advise, if patentable or not foe ot
rharge. Our fee not due till patent is snored.
A PAMPHLET, "EoW IO Obtain Patentri.' with
cost of mimic in the U.S. and fereiglicountties
sent etc. Address.
C. A.SNOW O.
OPP, PATENT OFFICE, WASHIn'
Positions Guaranteed
UNDER REASONABLE CONDITIONS.
Our FREE 120-pace catalogue will ex-
plain why we can atierd it. Send for 
it
now. Aadress
Liorsemetzeirt's
PRACTICAL BUSINESS COLLEGE
,
.NAISHVILLE. TENN.
llook-keeping, Shorthand, Pennian-
ship mei Telegraphy. We spend more
motley in the 'Mei est of our E
mploy-
meat DePartment than half the 
Busi-
ness colleges take in as tuition. 4 
weeks
oni. method teitiolting book-kee
ping
in equal to 12 weeks by the old plan.
11 te8.•lie,s, SOO students past year,
no vacation, enter any thee. 
Cheap
Board. IVe have event ly prepa red
books especially adapted to
micomm
Sent on 60 days trial. WI ite us and ex-
plain "your wants." N. B.—We pay
$5 sash for all vacancies an book-keep-
et s, stenographers, teethe, s. de,
 kg, etc.,
reported to tle, provided we fill same.
--ess
A wvozan. •
For old men and women, atet for all
pr.-sons with impure blood, broken-
down constitutions and afflicted with the
I i !uteri ng elleuts of the lagrippe, nothing
is better than
CHOCTAW HERO MEDICINE.
The price is hielt, 82.50, but Ynn get •
big quart of Medicine, not "stuff."
DR. WARD INSTITUTE.
ISBN. Math St.. ST. LOUIS, NO.
700, GUN A KENNEL,
Ltnelmilho, Ky. U., S. A.
Best Sporbmi-
Journal in tbsWer
- :,oVreLly printed,ed' thanisr,
rusely Must rated.
Shooting, F iSh I n
▪ Hunting, the Trs:
. Rennet and Eaton,
History.-ft please..
• all Samples fres-
' °woe dif. A MAR—
/ Issued bl.weekly.
THEi OLD DOCTOR'S
sAtaAtolliAs
LADIES' FAVORITE.
AtwAYS RELIABL- and pm-redly PATE. The ea...
101 used Le an,l•of • I over 'he U
nited Etat.,
In the OLO .5 S prires practice, for 38 pan,
;Xt.::: II n''oi .9 npreeented. 4 444b
O.N.O./ for ..e4 particulare.
Dia Wak0 IRS IITU IlE, 120 /Len SL, SL Loch, ie.
.J ON'T STAMMEIACM idd.P.O. Box 718,StIoultlo.ON'T STUTTE
LADY can get a valuable seers: I
imam cost ins Mee. and • rubber Weld for 30 sotto
MRS. V. M. APP. CO.
5211nINIF:RTREET RT. LOUIS MO.
ND
a-
IENTS
f .• 4 TRIAL MONEH'S SuSiCAIPTION
TO 7Ht
Louisville •Times,
THE NRIGHTEST AND SCOT AFTERNOON
PAPER IN THE SOUTH.
Latest Market Quotations,
Latest State News.
All the Local News.
Complete Press Reports.
LARGEST CIRCULATION IN THE SOUTH.
30,000 AND OWE DAILY.
O ozasorrois ..Pa MONTT=
Or, ils.00 • Year by Mall.
JNO. A. HALDEMAN, Bus IdANASCII,
COS FOURTH ALEN.,
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY.
Many Persons
Ari4 broken dawn from overwork or ileum:holt
MI" roM n's Ii-nut 11. it le rs
the system. iihreation, r. mover ex
of bile. and cures malaria tam titer:units:
Ask your nearest ticket agent
for maps, time tables, etc., and
write to any of the following for
all information you may desire
concerning a trip to the Great
Southwest.
C P RecTon, 14 °WARD JOLLY,
City Agent,-Gen. Agent,
303 Main Street, Memphim, Te,nn.
A S DODGE, E NV LA BEAUNE,
Gen Manager, G. P. & T. A.
ST. LOUIS, MO.
ST IN QUANTITY, BE'S? INC UALI
1
TY
,
WHITE'S CREAM
VE R FunF
OR iS 
FOR 20 YEA rs
Has led an WC:Pr?: -
EVERY BOTTLE
soi.n Br
T. Irtle,.."V 1111P1
ee `4/B.,IPSsIrSX'
HUMPH REVS'
This PRECIOUS OINTMENT IS the
triumph of Scientific Medicine.
Nothing has ever been produced to
equal or compare with it as a CURATIVE
and HEALING APPLICATION. It has been
used 40 years and always affords relief
and always gives satisfaction.
Cures PILES or Ilemottamone External
or Internal, Blind or Bleeding—Itching and
Burning; Cracks or Fissures; Fistula in Ann;
Worms of the Rectum, The relief is imme-
diate-the cure certain.
WITCH HAZEL OIL
Cures BURNS, Scalds and Ulceration and
Contraction front Burns. The relief isinstant
Cures Bons, Hot Tumors, Ulcers, Fis-
tulas, Old Sores, Itching Eruptions, Scurfy
or Scald Head. It is infallible.
Cures INFLAMED or CAKED BREASTS and
Sore Nipples, It is invaluable.
Price, 50 Cents. Trial size, 2
EWA by Ikageste, es mot pm,-1,m3 m
ETIPEEITS'ESD.00.,111• IIS SL, new 1031.
THE PILE OINTMENT
WANTED.
ANY LADY. implored or$15 A MLRtir . nen 7).11.1 r • le:hpi.:ng...vozia,.4
K. BRIANiN :CO., i12219".• bt., Si. LIMM. Nei
ho old ori nal Freaen frea Cure.
13. Sanatorium,
3 h22 Pine St.,
St. Louts, Mo.
-ct
o Call or Write.
of a Sad se talon It health.
LIVE Age" wasted f°"" bock'Spl ndid seller, Hare oppor-
tunity for any active man or lady. $75
per month as, y earned. No *ape-
rience A 
Q
ENT required, as
we give P• II full isetraetioas,
e pay espies. and allow 30 dais
credit. Let us tell you about It. P. W.
Yteglet & Co., Box WANTED1570, rhiladelohia,Pa
COINC vx7,171,317.",431111If t. le.. 5 r'TO at,: Address of oracets peeho think
g*
D. DODD'S Cluadws dsor
OLIC IN HORSES.
s'o.st l''itkOt7;
raluablo animal Ofts 44einur .11
Ours Mght tem maws Prim OM.
nab, km mali S r • s,
